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lathi charges In Thvandrufll thg that day more than a hun-

TE1VANDWTlc I I 8.
city and othr places and -to dred agricultural labourers
firthg Cherlathurai th Afroethes save been manhandled th

' Inside the State, the tempo of struggle has been the coastal area. Words public thoroughfares but in

visibly -flagging Even sight seers who used to be I have been told that after spite of this vile provocation

resent at the time of picketing are meltmg away the first two firings the coast- E witness accounts of retaliation 'from the side

- - a- :
.- o "ecome ever da al area -had been compara- atrocities being commit- of workers ha taken place;

a1a piciteungS ave egun > , tively quiet. But after the ted by "lIberators' In lera1a They are enduring patiently
rituals. Prime MinlSter'S.VISIt, some.. are pouring in. For example, these agonies and humilla-

T T was in this situation that way The guardians are Congress leaders went there a well-known educationist tion

I that a new stunt wp.s furious, including some and told the shernien that from Delhi who ha& been re- On the evening of June 28

thought of With great fan- champions of the "hbera- the State Government could cent4y to Kerala writes to a the goondas attacked and

. fare it was announced that tion struggle" whosecbild- no more resort to. firing and friend In DelhI,.from Trivan- destroyed tile huts of 6 agri-.

. July 4 would be entirely wo- ran were among those as- with such 'guarantees in- drum on July 4 cultural labour families situa-

men's day and that only saulted. cited the shermen make "Theipositioilhere has de- the Changanassery-

women would participate In The attacks on State Trans- attacks on police patrol part- terlorated very considerably Aneppey Road near Bridge

picketing on that day port Buses have been Intensi- lea in CheriathuraL in the last few days The No 1 The men had gone to
. . This did rouse some inter- eed. Now transport busèsarè .On. afl sides the "liberation atrocities. that arebeing com- Kottayam to attend a Trade

est and people gathered again running in convoys with p0- strele is getting Isolated mitted by the Opposition are Union rany on that day Only

to see the satyagraiia lice eseortsnaturafly lead- from the peoplefrom guar- simply too fantastic for words women and children were at

)
Only In Ankamali was there ing to lot of delay diflS and passengers and Day before yesterday 30 Ca- home Utilizing this opportu-

1 . some sort of mass picketing It took eight hours to reach others of different pollticnl tholic fishermen invaded the nity these savages attacked

, . by women In three other Qullon from Alleppeya jour- amuations As they. get iso- local Salvation Army School the families 300 goondas were

!' plaèes women - participated neywinch should have nor- lated they go In for morevio- and threw : out- physically brought tótheplacefrorn the

and in others it was all men many taken five hours. ! was lence rsulting in still greater children. below the age of Liberation-War office in br-.

as usual In Kottayaifl Afle- thinking that perhaps the iSOlation seven Several of them were ries seeing these goondas

ppey and Ernakulaifl some passengers would be furious Injured seriously and two, rushing to their houses the

women turned upthe wives with the Government for such The Vicious who were thrWU f frO11 he women along with the child-
.. : of bankéfs planters and delays. But I saw even people Circle verandah, hit their heads ren and babies jumped into

landlords and press barons dad from heat to loot In against coconut trees and the nearby canal and swam

clad In their nylons and silks Eiiadi complaining bitterly The vicious circle in e- were bleeding When the p0- across to sarety The goondas

They had none of them ex- against picketing of transport " not S Pandit Nehru lice arrived, the fishermen ran antored the houses and broke

pected to be Jailed It is said buses Instances have also S3ldiflCidentS Police fir- and took refuge in the Bi- the earthern vessels des-

. that when they were senten- been not rare when passen- demand for enqwry, op's house nearby where troyed cooked food, provi-

ced to fines or prison, some gérs have got down and T
frESh UiiS It is.the on- they were actually traced sions and threw away more

: of them were at least willing picketed other vehicles gress in Kernla which has down by thepolice. The new durable households .

1 to pay lines to avoid a week sometimes motor cars carry- Ot intO 0 vicioUS ciicIe of that has appeared In the like clothing, etc. into the

: jail. But there was a rum- ing Congréin leaders. .IsolatIon from.the eopie papers Is that Communist cannl; Not satisiled even with.

ppspeOple saying that pay- Congress leaders go on re- in violence greater goondas threw stones at the vandalism the blood-

ing fines would mean reduc- peating that they are not In Still more viol- isiiop s House! thristy murderers caught hold

lag the satyagraha to a farce favour of picketing of schools ence a statement the Chan- of an eighteen-month old

' The women had willy-filly to and transport buses But peo- The struggle has already ganassery Taluk Agricultural baby sleeping in one of the

go to jail and it Is being pie every day see Congress- reached the point of 'dimi- Labour Union says ' For the huts pulled the tender fright-

L rusnoured that the husbands men organising and leadmg nishing returns ' aiid its lea- last two or three weeks the ened being by the leg and
L became very active Imsnedla- these attacks dam surely must be realising Mberatbon war-mongers In tossed it to the swirling waters

tely afterwards ty1ng to send AttackS on the police have that the day of no returns is ChangaflaS5er have directed of the canal

in soft mattresses and silken
I

pillows for their women-folk.
In Kottayam half the nurn-

I her of ladles announced for

Ddh Work2rg' Pretest March
has created a furore is that
they could not get any Nair
'lady to om the pick'rers 0 From 0 P MEUHOTflA late authoritY and the Ac- Delhi trade union leaders

An interesting incident countant as the enqn1r o- point out that
.

t occurred In Quilon. On wo- ! Delhi Trade Vision Action Comnutee, representing cer. The employees challenged the employers are victi-

i . , men's day no women could be 80,000 'workers of the Capital in different.ifldustries and . the appointment: of the en- mising .tradQ union lader8
' moblilsed All wives of lea- COflUflFCI51 CSinbhSliflientS led a striking procession to quiry officer and appellate and activists

ders put out excuses to kcp demonstrate at the residence of Prime Minister Nehru on authority The Government the employers are flouting'

away That infuriated the July 7 WSS kept informed As a re- Industrial Tribunal awards

rank-and-filers and they also suit of the fake enquIrY s the Raj ngineerIng works
kept away. Thousands of workers mar- who have gone on strike since on leaders were jjjg did notImplenent the Supre-

1 Just as the Hartal on ched to the Prime Minister a June 23 on June 23 SInce then the me Court decisions which

' June 12 the school ciosur residence without caring for g j,. Parrana, Con- strike commenced came after 8 long years of

tampaign and general the long distance and over- venor of the Action Corn- pyana said In his lltIgS.tion and thus the work-

S rike on June 29, woman's cast 5k3' They were anr ttee told pressmen On statement that Sri GUIZarI ers there have been compel-

day which was to become a and indlnant and thundered uiy 6 how the British j Nanda, Minister for Lab- led to resort to strike
spech ulr mile-stone in their mood nil along the way mnr of the Bank be- and Empboyflient told the the Delhi Cloth & General
the struggle, proved to be With lflllitant slogans In order when the union lea- representatives of the em- Mills victIfl3lsed the top rank-
total flop to tell Sri Nehru that even dr had gone to see him. pboy on 20 May that he big union leaders In defiance

: As fiasco follows fiasco, tO ay a Bri is manager, of .once this arrogmt man hd cougit for the opinion of of the Code of Dlscipllne
. the "liberators" are getting a banlç can abuse the I!aUan fr. 6. W. Brownrefused . the of Law on certain

desperate and are induig- employees dismiss their union to discuss the grievances of ints axisln out of the dis-
e uua ie

Ing In reckless activities leaders and flout the award the workers abused the ute while leavin for the
ave been oseu wvu

. . Chief Minister Nambootliri- of a Government appointed employees and told. them = conrerence at Geneva
pad's statement of JUly 6 Tribunal. They wanted to e "qe :wasa major In the hein told the.renresenta- A

1en, ran e

gives an Idea ofthese viol- P the1rlud1gnatiQu that azmy andknows hOw io tivof theem loyees on 28
unempoye an ey ave

eat activities when the Labour Ministry Is deal with Indiana" May that he had left Instru- arned ':
even mon

, Typical of the attack on P° wththese-fact$ it does The facts of the case are: ctioi that soon as the
schools was the one on the not move itS little finger age- March 1959 the Delhi ofthe Minist of Law there Is too much Inter-

Salvation Army School in the employers branch management of the was available the same should
ference on. the Part of the

Trivandrum The demonstration was also bank entered adverse remarks he Ira lemented In Its true police and maglstraey In the

Catholic fishermen were lMOteSt against the pro- Into the service files of 12 em- nirit "
Industrial disPutes and trade

bnught from coastal areas to employer policy of The Delhi pboyees This Is against the iIam leaders are Implicated

beat up small children The Administration for lending a provision of the Shastri " now about a month in false criminal cases

father of a girl of ten a Ca- tO the management by Award and the terms of the and a half that the Govern- workers are not allowed

thoth. with 'fishermen r piming the police to Interfere bilateral agreement On April ment has failed to intimate stage demonstrations take

blood In him" in a statement .
tOt9.11. PCanefUl and legiti- j4 j;j employees demanded the oPinion of the MInIstr7 Of out, processions or hold. meet-

described the attack mate trade union activity an enquiry In writing under LW tO the parties concern- i möbilIm support

His . daughter tried to The representativesof'lab- para 57 of tile Bank Award ' said.
DO Iook like a

escape from the class But our formed the Action Corn- against the manager and It was againSt these attacks a-sheet a the

.
when her books fell down, reittee on July 3, as the conti- accountant. .

of the Bank management, the and Delhi
I she knelt to pick up them nuation ofan earlier meeting As apprehended by empbo- Insulting behaviour of the But, the

up Goondas bit her with on June 28 to consider the yees the management singled BSflk Managor Mr Brown and leaders have

: 'i .

stones on her back and problems facing . the trade out six top. leaders out of-the the dilatorY policy of the Lab- put a meniorandum
I, when she fell kicked her unions and take steps to sup- 21 sIgnatories to the demand ur MlfllSti7 that the Action t the Prime Minister

I
and beat her again Most of port the struggle of 5 000 em- and suspended them as from Cofllflhittee protested through which was also submitted
.the children and teachers ployees of the British-Owned :APrI1 11. The manager ap- thiS demohstration. : . when workers demonstrated
were assaulted the same National & Grindlays Bank, pointed himself as the Appal- Apart from this dispute, at his residenee.

lt&: P. C.Io. Inted by D. P. Sa at the New Age nftng 5 Thandewallan ate, Bani Thassi Road, New Delhi and
published by him from 7j4, Asaf Mi Road, Delhi I
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From RAMDASS nod Tb1swasadep1 __
ma which faced he enemie., -=

.
.TRIVANDRIIM, July 15; oftheXerãl. . goveinment.

the CommunistPartyoflndiaopenedinTrivandruni otei hei " ..-
on July 3, with 84 members of theCouncil and mem- of mass support outsd th
hers of the Kerala State Committee atteudmg Talk State '

e e
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ing to he National Conned members as they arrived All these years Congress
from.their respective States one was struck by aware- 1ealers themselves had prea- .,

ness of the importance of problems facing this ses- ched that children should not .. .

. . sion of the Council. It was this seriousness of the situa- made pawns in the politi- contro- 1nKerala shows the length to

tion which, despite short notice, brought from all c51fle, that communalLsr,i ceptance of reasonablepropossi; whenitemonool
clas will o

parts of India such a large number of Council mem made by the Prime Mxuster breached in even one
5sver

bers to this southera-rnost end of the country. of the ballot boz must be res- after his yisit to Kerala, etc., when the consolidation of the
. . pected. won reszect of whole country'. position of the democratic njnj-

A"i the eight members of of paralysing the adnilnistra- But in KeraJa they them- PIms of short an swift strug- stryled by the, Party of the . ..

the Secretariat are here tion so that Central interven- selves were doing all this and gle did not materiabse. On the working class created the dan-

as are all leaders from all tion becomes possible with that led to their political and contrarY the struggle suffered ger of further weakening of that
. states. The gravitr of the the struggle taking the form moral isolation. There was the serious reverses. Out of seven monoroly elsewhere. Kerala has . .

situation was underlined by of school picketing stopping biggest moblllsãtbon against
thousand schools over 6,000 are shown that the ruling classes in

Comrade Ajoy Ghosh, with of transport vehicles, picket- Congress policies in Kerala
orung normally with in- India despite all tal1 of non-

whose report . the Council tog -of government offices, and the High Command's creasing attendance, attacks op violence and constitutiona]isni .

. session began. Since its for- violent actions etc;; rple never since Independen- 00 in the struggle and are prepared to adopt any and, .

. mation, said Comrade Ghosh, 0 That the present move- ce had the Congress High
abuses have created xevuinon every measure in order to throw

. the Communist-led govern- ment has the open back- Coflifliaud and Pundit Nehru i.e pople, active mass out the Communist-led Mini-

ment in Kerala which sign!- ing-and the active support.of been subjected to such sharp the'
on in the sttuggle is stry. .

ed a breach in Congress the Congress High Command criticism. AgaImt their cx- °"' ra e. . The Kerala crisis has at the

monopaly of power, has given But the one month that has pectations of a country-wide ' J seine time shown the volume

a powe'ful Impetus to demo- elapsed now has shown that united front against the Corn- gaunst ru - erm of democrati opinion inside

cratic movement all over the the Communist. Party and its IflUfliSt Party what happened Elections the countrii which, if. harnes-

country and big prospects government have uptil now 'as . just the opposite. .

sed cznd omen erPresrton to

have opened . out before the met the chiilenge effectively iera1a government won Defeated in the attempt lo ° basis of correct slogans

people. . and defeated the moves of the positive support from the work- paralyse the administration and
and aroach, on the basis of-

Reactionary forces in le- Opposition ing class the peasantry aiid ing effect swift Central intervention
mobihsatton and mass

rala, backed by moral and i is also to be noted that sections of the middle class from faced with growing volume o
canueaken the offen-

,
political support of a section . powerful factors which are over the countr'. Democra- criticism all over the cóuntrr sue of reactzon and even dc- ...
of the Congress High Corn- . grotring have . operated In tic-minded elements, many of now the slogar of- fresh elections

1çtt it, if the Party and the

mend have right from the be- favo of the Kerala govern- whom were no supiorters of the has been given But tins slogan
democratic forces are suffi-

ginning, striven to overthrow ment. The Congress leader- Communist Party nevertheless has deceived no one, it has been
CiE1tlY V?WeTtU1 conscious .

this government. What Is be- ship hoped that Kerala would shaiP1y criticised Congress sill- seen through as a democratic
and organised. .

thgwitnessed today in Kerala become an issue of (lommun- ance with communalism, the garb to an undemocratic de- The defence of the govern-

Is the most powerul concert- ists versus non-Communists school closure move and the un- mand for resignation.
mei of Kerala concluded Corn-

ed offensive so far against the on the national scale that the constitutional actions to . throw The
rade Ghosh, means today the

Kerala government. Some Communist Party would be out the MinistrY. Inwrtant cir-
ommunist PartY oppo- defence of the . biggest achieve-

specific features of the pre- Isolateth ..
ales of the bourgeoisie even

S Ofl because: ment of the democratic . move- .

sent offensive are ' - But uublic iion saw t who have aiwayt been hostile though apparently demo- meit since the attainment of in-

0 That it Is being launched je of defence of to Kerala government and the mocratic it is patently dis- deiendence defence of workmg

at a time when the mist- hol f Communist Party criticised crimlnator7 and therefore class, peasants and toiling peo-

istry S mass base Is firm and (itetio , Congress action in creating a undemocratic pie against vested mterests

stronger when the iniplemen- communalism defence of ngs precedent which ' a ministry which has a defence of democracy agamst

tation of several Important educatica right of equal would imperil parliamentary majority.in the legislature onslaught of reaction; defence of

measures, specially the Agra- atemet tenon-Con rem -democray. .' must be allowed time to imple- autonomy against at-.

nan Relations Bill, ii on jjjr- and defence of Not merely the tactics and ment itsprokrammet.vb years of the Centre; defence of

agenda government which was car- 1ogans of the Opposition but are too short a period to do that the Constitution and of funda-

0 That the niovenient is rying. out democratic re- (1150 the positive measures and enable people to judge the mental ngh of citisens of

spearheadeçl by commu- forms thiát of taken by the Keraia govern- ministry there; everY Sthte of India ti vote for .

nab forcesthe Catholic overthrow by niaction. meat contributed enormously j the party.which told the
and eleca government of their

Church and the leadership of . .
f disCDedit the Opposition .3. people that it would ensure OWfl choice. . . .

the NSSin order to work up Biaoest-Ever and enhance the government's stable government, voluntarily Comrade Ajoy Ghosh's . ..

mass hysteria to provide mass °° . esttge, isolate the Congress vast sections..would feel reports Comrade E.M.S. Nam-

participation which earlier All-India Support .
politicaty and morally and to that voting fOr the Communist boodiripad reported on the im- .

struggles lacked; defeat till now the threat of Party was of no use because .
pressions of talks he had had

a That the movement is The campaign In defence Centiai intervention. whenever the Opposition created vith the Rashtrapati, the Prime

not on any specific de- of Kerala and against . the Non-resort to Preventive De- enough trouble and the Centre Minister and the Central Cabi- . .

mand but on the general sIb- threat of Central intervention tention Act and large-scale im- backed them, the Communists net ministers. . .

gaii of overthrow of the mm- developed into the biggest- position of Section 144, etc., would quit. Comrade Achutha Menon then

Istry with the declared tactics campaign in the recent pe- readmess to go to the utmost The crisis that has developed 1' SEE PAGE 4
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Braving heavy downpour people rally m Calcutta to har Comrade Dange on Kerala (Report on Page 3) Photo Shambbu Banerjee
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: FIRST I AWINPIA CONFERENCE
fl.J-

r7' ' ----- :_.
:

The first Natona1 Conference of the engineering
: -'- workers of bidia was held at Eanji Stadiuiiz in Cal-

-' I

-

.
cutta on July 10, 11 and 12. Comrade SrA. Dange,

- .

.

MP, presided. -

- Bm -
several huiidred Engineering rrad Union In-___

i_ Reception Comttee ternattonal of the wri, who

': ' :. members, 950 delegates, a came here specially for the
.

':
: - _

.

large number of whom were occasion, inaugurated the
, metallurgical workers, parti- Conference. He said that

-. r
',- -4: ':?'

cipated In the Conference. the metal workers had a vital
,-, Over 100 of these delegates role to play in the world-

the
a;:'

had come from Bihar, An- wide struggle of working
. . ..

J .- ..
: Courtesy dhra, Tamilnad, Mysore, Born- class against the capitalists.

Shnkar's Weekly bay, UP nnd Punjab. .
Although India had won-

- Welcoming the delegates freedom, lie observed, the
- and guests, Comrade Ranen struggle of the Indian -work-

PRESS COMMENTS ON KERALA -:
sen, iiLP, Vice-President o ers had not - endedIt had

- the AITUC, said that It as only entered a new phase.
In the tness of things that lie hoped that the forma-

NEHRUSAPH4OACH RIDDLED the first Natiohal Conference
of the engineering workers

tion o a national organIsa
tion would enable the Indian

was being held in Calcutta, engineering workers - to
c which was the centre - not achieve important successes

-

:
WITH CONTRADICTIONS

only of . industrialised West
Bengal but of the whole oT
eastern India.

in their struggle.
Comrade M BUns, MP, con-

venor of the Preparatory
Pointing out that the Committee, presented the

- employers in the engineer- main report. It dealt with
- iVEN now Mr. Nehru's rather queer ground that 'it can be used even to upset the ig IfldUSI7 were misiting

IflilliOflS Comrade Sen said
the progress of the engineer-
ing industry and strongly cr1-'

whole approach is S vaguely hanging In the air
P9Jllament still.' There

verdict of the pals, that dis-
satisfied elements néëd not that the minimum wages, ticised the policy of the Gov-

riddled with contradictions.
He admits that 'thiskirid of are ever so many things wait for the next election fo; lflcludlflg DA, still stood at

only Es. 75- 1,er month.
ernment. in relation to this
industrY and the workers

trying to decide matters hanging in the air but that
does not mean that they

realization of their political
objectives." (Statesñian, Poll- "The single outstanding de- employed in it. It demanded

.

- whiàh verge on vioIece is hou1d be all given a body tical Commentary, July 8). of the Engineering
workr&. Is the establish-

the establishment of a Wage
Board and suggested tents-

-

bad' and yet he seeks to
justify the agitation. He

and soul.
POSITION

- ment. of a Wage &ard for tive grades and scales of pay

concedes that the system of "In any case IL there are
-cffic charges, why has the

determining proper job-
evaluation and classifica-

for different categories of
workers.

recall will make fQr poli- Union Govemmen done no- RE1AIPS UGLY lion of workers", he observ- F'raternal delegates from
tical instability under In- thing all these months to find ed. the Soviet Union could Pot
dian cOnditions and yet out how far they can be

"T position remains Brother Jean Marrililer, attend the Conference be-
fails to see that what IS substantiated?

. ugly, despite Mr. secretary of the Metal arid cause they did not get visas.
true of -recall of legislators 'e situation in Kerala Neh' views on the typ of -

the second day of the
Conference, Comrade Dange

- is also true of campaigns to
force the resignation of a

Is far too explosive to permit agitation he dlsfavours. The power-ridden men of the nil- -delivered his presidential
of fther ambiguity and absurdity of the Oppositions' ing party. The Samiti's ré- address, lasting for nearlr

- ministry which continues shflly-shallylng. Mr. Nehru's 'chargesheet' against the Ke- salution demanding the re- thrO -hoU. Potig out that
-. to enjoy the confidence of disclosure that the Union rala Ministry is admitted by signation of the 'Bombay the progress made so far by

the legislature to which it Government has not had the the Prime Minister, as also Cabinet arid declaring its re- the englneering industry in
. - is responsible. time even to consider the Ke- the Impropriety of picketing solve tà take -further action country -was a matter of

argues that the Con-
rala situation shows how im-

been to the
- sciioois and transport ser- to uphold the right of the national pride, he said that

to
pervious It has vices. Nevertheless he is in people to unseat the State the policies of the Govern-grass has been allowed gravity of the problem. là it favour oi some sort of agita- Government has put some ment and the employers stood

- . join the agitation to keep it wmcuit for It to see that the tion with the unconcealed ob- fear In the minds of the Con- the way of fun develop-
-.

peaceful and also ruefully agitation in Kerala is hay- jective of forcing Mr. Nam- gressmen. - ment of the Industry.admits that many Congress-
ignoring- the party's

ing far-reaching repercus-
the

boodiripad to agree to a "miis was soon followed up He said that the Govern- -- men,
directives, continue to picket

siom in the rest of coun-
try and that the longer the

General Election. A dead-
lock is, therelo;e, inevitable

by the Communist Party In
west Bengal which came for- ment and employers were sur-

sckooji. He agrees that it is

improper normally to submit
present uncertainty lasts the

these
for some time until one or ward with a lengthy 'chargé- rendering before the foreign

capitaliStS in the name of
a charge-sheet against a

more dangerous reper-
cusions m be9 ......

the other side yields.
'The propriety of the pre-

sheet' against the State Chief
Minister. cooperation with them. But

- State overnxnent to the Pre-
sident and yet Justifies it in (Times of India, Editorial, sent attitude of the Congress

rngh Command has already
"These developments set

the erstwhile excited Congress
ur basic Industries could

never become wholly lade-
. the case of Kerala on the July 9). bn widely questione1 High Command thinking. Its pendent . with the - help of

I
throughout the country, and

that
well -wishers said that there these capitalists, because they

woUld 8lWYS retain their
M U D I LED A D FOO LI SH

no amount of arguing
the Congress association with

was the other side of the plc-

ture too that 'charge-sheet- monopoly over some pro-
pthry items.the agitation is intended to lag' was not the monopoly of

CON G RESS ACT ON S
keep extremists under check
will convince those who have

the Congress opposition alone.
" draft of the

The socialist countries, On
the other hand, were ready

been critical that Mr. Nehru
. . .The

'charge-sheet' brought to to give us selfless help' for
'

and his Party are doing the Delhi by Sri B. Sankar under- our . economic development,
-UIIUHE balance - of advan- centrated on improving their

n-
right thing . went many- changes at the Comrade Dange pointed -out.

tage does not- even own electoral prospects. (Thbune, Editorial, July 8). hands of Sri Dhebar, Smt. But, under pressure from for-
- - n_w lie with the Congress

: - in recent
less by Its work and pro-
granune the Congress in Ke-

Calculations

Indira Gandhi and Sri Sadiq
' the 'trio' In shaping the .

eign capitalists and a section
of. Indian capitalists,- the

whose actions rala rehabilitates itself it Kerala strategy. What is Government was unwilling to
weeks have been both mud-

.

dled and foolish. It would
cannot have an effective
voice in the State's affairi. Completely Upset

most surprising, the 'charge-
sheet' began to be called 'me-

take full advantage . of this
offer. -

' appear that the party's Props provided by Delhi can morandum' and later the me- On the thfrd and conclud-leadership in Delhi did not do It no good.
"Furthermore,

UØN. the Kerala front, morandum came to be called
'petition' till last the docu- lag day, the Conference set

see, in proper perspective it has to be there is chaos and at up a National Federation of

what was happening in Ke- realized that should there -be
COnfUSOfl iii the Congress meat went as just a letter to the Engineering Workers of

rala, and some in key posi-

tions misled themselves and
fresh elections in Kerala, the
Congress will start the cam- ranks. The High Corn-

the President-24 hours be-
. fore Sri Sankar actually met Indin.

The constitution, which was
badly. Much of the as a party almost des-

tifled to be in a minority. It
mand's calculations have
been completely- upset. The

the President.
"So was enacted the' Ke- adopted by the Conference,

subsequent confusion arose
from this wobbly leadership will have to fight the elec- tempo for 'quick action' to rala drama by the President

the
provides for an Bxecutive
Comflhitt5e of 51 members, oT

despite disclaimers such as
tions In partnership with the
others' Opposition parties and

oust the Communist Minis-

has died
of KPCC, in New Delhi.
He ieturned to Trivandrum whom 33 were elected. The

:
of Mr. Dhebar's . . . . woald, therefore, not be able

suddeily
down. rather- a sad. man. He remaining vacancies will be

fled later on. Comrade S. A.
..theremtht be a cessa

tion of talk such as that in-
40 set up candidates in all
the constituencies . . . .

-
"Behlfld this lies the story

thought he would be going
back -with the proclamatlbn Dange and M Ellas were

President end Gene-
in by some Congress-.

in Kerala that if the
"The Kerala trouble has

also created forces which may
of stormy exchanges between
the top leaders of the Con-

of the President's rule in his
State, but he was told that

elected
ral Secretary respectively of

men
/_ Communists obtain a majo- well prove dangerous to de- g'em, leø.dliig . to heart- the High Commandat least the newly-formed Federation.

rity again a similar offensive mocratic progress Directly searching and re-thinking. the wisest ofi themwere not The newly-formed Execu-
- would mounted against and indirectly, the Congress, "The Central Parliamentary prepared to be misled once tive Committee, which - met,be

-

them. which governs all over India Board of the Samyukta Ma- again by the advice of the after the Conference. fixed
"It; would be better if Con- save in one State, has accept- harashtra Samiti has played ICerala Congressmen". (Free August 2L as the "All-India

- gressmén as well as others in ed that agitation has a. place no mean part In bringing Press Journal, Delhi Diary, Demands Day" for engineer-
' . the Opposition in ICerala con- In constitutional life, that it about this -change among the July 13). lag workers.

-
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CALCUTTA AGAIN RAISES ITS
MIGHTY VOICE EOR KERALA

*. From man BikaEh Mo,tra llamentary Board could be
:

' convinced of the necessity for -

,
' - -

The week that has just passed has been packed:
such removal.

The 'resolution- also implied.with big events. Calcutta ha,s swung into action aga- that the opinion of the- Pre-
inst -the threat of Central intervention in Kerala. Con- sident of the Congress, Its - -

gross leaders and rislersat the Centre would do welt General Secretary and the
-

- to take note of the writing on the wall and keep their Prime Minister was quite an ,.

Jiaiids off Kerala. adequate standard to mea-

- BANDIT NEffiW might des- fence of- the Kerala Govern- Mi5t1S OfPOPU <ç ; , : -

cribe Calcutta as a -' dere- ment . - provided for in the Constitu- , ,I<' '. ,'V;"t ,- lict" city or choose any other Stretching for a distance of
demons- tion

-

epithet he-- pleases; but It Is over two miles, the Ibe subconscious minds '- ,'4" "-
.

the city where men and wo- tration was the biggest in re- - of these three entlèmen
'-

-

men have laid down - their , cent years. The occasion for . .- th' °iwinst
'"'-, # '

lives In defence of the çlemo- the demonstration its mas- tea
cratic cause under both Bri. sive size and militant temper l Its o ular backing '
tish andCongress regimes. created a deep impression on the zemovalof the Minis- -'

Only three. years ago, Cal-the people. . , wouid be erfecti eon- ,- .'"cutta stood in the forefront Immediately before It mov.
'.

. . ,U Ofla an 3US , ,
.1 +01 a LL!bWL C sruggle wa e ou on e s ree , a Dce Comrade Dange observed f'

foiled the conspiracy of the meeting was held with Corn- Such sebcon-
Congress rulers to merge rade Ganesh Ghose, as conclsioas could of "- -'. West Bengal into Blhar and the Chairman, while Comrade course be substantiated by '

' thus jeopardise the very Bhupesh Gupta, MP, address- . burning of a few buses' ,.
existence of the Bengali peo- ed it. The meeting adopted N&iJi g own Pan t Ne u s

J
- pie and its distinctive culture. a resolution . which strongly

Can one expect such a condemned the Cóñgress Par- claim that there was a pro-
in Kerala,

. , ,
city to tolerate the 'Congress ilamentary Board's resolution -

pie S upsurge ,
' High Command's attempt and pointed out that the

Board "is
Dange pO ted out that
SenULLLg 00 peop e ja

--S ,
,to butcher democracy and s attitude provoca- strike and hartal and burn- i-& - - - -

parliamentary institutions tive and has helped to aecén- lag a few uses were t e n- - .in its narrow partisan in- tuate lawlessness and uncon-
-

terests? stitutlonal activities In Ke- gredlents of a people s up- Comrade Dange addressing the rally in Calcutta on July 9. - ; .

- ,, . surge ', the Communists were -

With Calcutta marching at -

the head, other parts of West At a Press Conference ear-
t u '-prepare evS owse an up

ery
gathering had swelled - to tration- for 'the full term of

- Bengal have also begun to fall her in- the day, Comrade S. A.
Dange, -MP, - who had come COUfl rY. -

several thousands.
The rally had a grandeur

five years, it would introduce
more of such measures. 'And

in line.
-

Two memorable events last here In connection with the dint acce t PandiNehru's and uniqueness of Its own. the result- would be that more
-in

Week, without a shadow 5t National Conference of
the Engineering Workers of e tion f freth 1 tlons

5Ae
or e ecl.ed:

A few minutes after Comrade
Dange had risen to speak, a

people would vote for It
the next elections.dow of dçnibt gave a glimpse

of the mass temper, an mdi- IfldIS, lashed out at the Con- : drizzle started which soon Panicky at this prospect -

- cation of the depth of popu- cress High Command. sel to a etai treatment developed Into a sharp shower.
The lights went out; the

and determined to sabotage .

the progressive legislations - .. -lar indignation against the He said that the Congress -

double-faced resolution of the Parliamentary Board had en- beca a " in-
muni.ts?"

me we re 0 e temporarily failed; the already undertaken - by the -

Congress Paruamentary Board undated new principles of eople were literally soaked
tO their bones. Yet, not one

Kerala Government, the re-
actionary vested interests had -.on Keraia and the Congress democracy. So - long, the

High Command's plot to Prime Minister mid the Home
i T imque LYISSS person stirred from the meet- launched the present agita-

--clamp down President's rule Minister had been telling
on that State. them in -Parliament that har-

Rally lag. -

d, Coiiiiade Dange too
tion, he added.

en The Congress talk---
Calcutta sprang into life on t, strike, satyagraha, etc., A call was given by the was perhaps, at his best. In

masterly speech, winch 'will
gijy about fresh alec-

the- afternoOn of July 7, when were out of place. after lade-
a demonstration of over-b 000 pendence. --

communist Party for a mass
rany on uiy 9 in defence of be long remembered here for

tioas in Keraia, he said,
"let it being a bill in the

men and women, organisçd NoW such direct action had the Kerala Government, where devastating sarcasm, sharp
home-thrusts and superb

of the Lok
by the Calcutta District been thQroughiy justified by Comrade Dange was the main presentation, he tore to pieces

Sabha to confer the right of
ti Corn-'

--

-'Council of the Communist the Parliamentary Board's re-
Party, shook the streets. solution,- he observed. "I

speaker. .

But, from early morning it the mask of democracy don-
people.

munists siu whole-hearted- , . -

The whole area along- the congratulate the Board", he rained almost incessantly. ned by the Congress High
Coiflflland and Prime -Minis.-

ly the measure". It '.

route resounded with slogans: further remarked, "on this
- "Down with the Congress- new interpretation of demo-

The -sky was overcast with
dark clouds. With slush and icr Nehru. It seemed as if

- woald thec, be proved be--
yond doubt whether -or not

- P'-Muslim League-NSS- cracy which justified- every- pools of water all over, the he was Impeaching the Con-
gress leaders before thehigh-

.b_- people of Kerala 'ere : --

hthoiic church alliance in thing we did in the past as
Kerale", "Defeat the conspl constitutional with retrospec-

Middan, the venue of the
meeting, wore 'a dismal ap- est court of justicethe peo-

the Ministry -

Rithcng, Pandit Nehru's f
racy for Central Interveiftion", tive effect". pearance. The rain, however, pie. description at his Press Con- - Il
"Foil the attempt to oust like The second Implication of - stopped shortly before the And the people too gave ferencé on Tuly 7, of the agF
Kerala Government by mur- the resolution, he continued, ccheduled time, and people their verdict in no uncer- tatlon in Kerala as a "hys-
dering the Constitution", was that a- Ministry could be began to trickle into the tabs terms. They listened -tens", Comrade Dange asked
"People of Indiarally in de- removed if the Congress Par- Maldan. . Within an hour, the to this speech, lasting over .- the Prime Minister whether

an hour, with rapt atten- he wanted the Keraia 0ev- .

- .

- -r-' ;--,_'-- -' tion. Itwas'difllcuittoes- ernmentto,.submit to this - '

'
'30,. - cape the impression that hysteria of the reactionary

" - -' bb; I: C the meeting hadundergone and vested interests. -The -

'. _f,7 : a metamorphosisThe an- Communist-led Government,
dience, burning with indig- he rmly added, was not go-

- .
, r. ' . . nation at the Congress lag to oblige Pandit Nehru

' , .' ' conspiracy, and the speaker, and the Congress leadership - ,

echoing their innermost Refeiring to recent- contra-
, -.

thoughts, had merged into dictory statements and ac- -

:
-" : ---

one single entity. tions of the Prime Minister,' - - Addressing the rally, Corn- Comrade Dange remarked
f ' it -" ' 'L

'- '- :
- rade Dange -said that a Hindu that all these gave grounds ., -' follows the Vedas, a Christian for the suspicion that Pandit '

- I
w_r: I-

t

the Bible, a Muslim the Ko-
ranand a Ministry must fol-

Nehru himself had become. a - --

victim of "hysteria!" ,
'- i ' :

I ' -' i-1' ,-

Y ii -: -'
I

iowtheCongress! Thatwas
what Pandit Nehru wanted.

"As,the Prime Minlster', -

Comrade Dange continued,
-

- -,q He observed that Sri Asoka 'Papdit Nehru has vast po- . -

' -'[ -'- L
Mehta had spoken the truth
-once in his llfg when he said

wers to do good- as well harm.
But, to the great misfortune -,

. .

r-- " ', that If the Communist-led of the country, alIbis powers
' - " & I- -,\ -; to--- :, ' -,: Ministry was allowed con- : are now -being employed on

' - ' :: -: - tinue, the Opposition would the side of evil". , -

- -1 --'
- neverbeablet000rnbaC -ItwasatragedywlthPan- ---

4
-! -'; L 1 to the government in the dit Nehru Comrade Dane

_\ ' : -: --
- 'I-_; i

: .i ' rLer' :

next-elections.' - --
Mentioning -the measures

observed, that he -had-form-
ed a wrong Idea about him-,"

- -

;"-xTi [' I
1- t__

adopted by the Kerala Gov-
ernment in the interests of

self. But, there was such an
all-powerful force called the

.

r'- Ir '- - "- _idIi -_- ---- --- differenb sections of people people and it was this force
-

-- , of the State, he said that if that had put the Commu- - :
-

; - .
Mass demonstration in Calcutta on July. 7 in defence of the Kerala government. the State Government was

.-

-

- ' Photos: Shambhu Banerjee. allowed to run the adminis- SEE PAGE 14
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not wait for an answer. Mr. DàIaI Lama iito political
Jayaprakash Narayan's pe- adventurism. The ouTiiuO
ripatetic incursions thto. was the extravagant state-
politics are equally perplex- ment of June 20.
Ing. The Ministers and advi-

. . This Sarvodaya leader sérs surrounding the Dalal
- 'HIL1 he has had to run away and seek In how- planned orilnaI1y to create who claimà to have eschew- Lama, Including his bro-

wait year after year ever roundabout and devious threenot just twosoyer- ed politics, bobs Up Into ther, are politically anibi-

to succeed Sri Nehru on ways the support of the bet- eign State on Its territorya politics every now and then, tious persons who would

the gaddi of India's Prime tar-known iniperiallsms of Princistan also besides India squirts some devastating want. to continue the flght
the present-day world. and Pakistan. When thanks advice to the country and against the Chinese from.

Ministet Sri Jayapralcash The question as to who are to the strength of our na- he world and then with- abroadIf not India, then
Narayan ias never hesitat- patriots and who have chosen tional movement that plan draws from the scene under from some where eLse.

.
ed to come forward to as- to become quislings and get was wrecked, they tried their the cloak of political san-
ume ally exalted respon- discarded to their people is best to preserve at least Hy- yes. This Is privilege with- Stop Political

sibility to which history being currently answered in- derabad as Its core. When out responsibility.
might summon him. The side Tibet. Despite all the that nest of. imperialism was At one time we find him Pronouncements

. latest of these seems to be global 'publicity for the pro- ñnajiy cleaned up no little denocig party politics,
T Government of India's

. that of the Pthne Minister pagt liES front Mussoorie amount of hue and cry vent Fclig parJanentarY de . press note maiing It clear
the rebellion In Tibet which up about the Independence of mocracy unsuited 'to Indian that there was no question of

. of the self-proclaimed, self. undoubtedly was of a handful Ryderabad being extinguish- and Asian conditions uid recognising any exile Gov-
exiled "Government" of of reactionary upper-strata éd, and about Indian Imperla- , advocating a paityless state. ernment of Tibet , does not
Tibet that now sits in Mus- clique has , been effectively lism running amuck and so Then we see him exhort Mr. seem to be 'enough for the

1
soôrie. put down witii popular sup- on. Comic efforts were made Nehru to throw up his gentlemen In Mussoorie. Be-

port. The Tibetan people, as tc raise the question at the Prime Mlnistership , and go cause, subsequent to thatOn behalf of this rump Sri aear from the proceedings rj aio, and the threat to 'do d work among the corn- statement the Daiai Lama InJayaprakash by now, has had of the, Preparatory Commit- so has been time and 'again non people. flext we fhd Interview with the PTIa full round of talks with te session recently held in repeated by the , Pathtan Soclajist leader bless
: Afro-Asian (plus the U.K.) uiasa, are now emiricing press. the anti-Socialist conserva-

not only announced his Inten-

envoys accredited to New a new lif'e, un- Let us hope our future tie swatantra Party. of tion of mak1nganother state-
Delhi In his declared mission ment to further "clarify" his

hampered by the obstructions Prime Minister will not re- jaji's Now he Is out to "Government's" positIon. He
of enlisting support against' of the dead wood of the past. duce Ina to those straits!

- . : Chinese "imperialism". He - .
liberate !Pibet from the indulged in certaIn dis-

has also delivered himself of
a mellifluous peroration In Precedent

. '
b1pese yoke .... , paraging - remarks abous the

that holy cause to a packed At U. N. 0 gd that has come ..... speeches and reso- Panchen Lama. One wonders
out of the Dalai Lama's lutioflS were horses, the how far it Is a permissible

Sapru House audience. Come , Je 20 pronouncement and . "ROOf of the World" would thing to doattack the act-
S what may, he has announced As for raising the Tibet Sri JP's antics Is that these have by now been cleared ing head of the regional gov-

' his Intention to keep up 'the questiOn before the TiN, one have helped a good section of of the Chinese oppressors, errunent of a friendly coun-
; holy crusade against China; may remind Sri. Jayaprakash Indian OPinIOfl to see the Ti- and the God-king been re- try and then go on disclaim-

For lilin the gentle admoni- Narayan of another question betan question In a better installed on the throns In lag all the time any Intention
' tions of the Prime Minister that had been raised there a light. Forinstance, Sri D. R. the Potala Palace In Lhasa. to embarrass the Government

. and the mild hints of the
. diplomats about their feel- few years ago. It was so- Mankekar writing in the In- . . . . of India! Isn't it time that we

- ing embarrassed have no de-
called question of Indian ag- dian Express on the 'Political This shower of gushing request the DalaiLama o de-

terrIng effect. AA a Sarvo- gression against Hyderabad' Consequences of Jeypeelsm' yrnpathy from the pubis It from , making any pollti-

3aya leader is he . not above
Junagadh. It will not. be has some very harsh words to and brave words of counsel cal pronouncements and see

poIntless here to recall that say': from leaders like Jayapra- that it Is observed?
" a1 these petty botheratlons? good British friends while 'What's truth", asked the kash Narayan seems to have

QIinary mortals undertak-
ing 'any similar mission even 1eag this country had Jesting Pilate, and then did led astray the youthful ZIAUL HAQ

' in this country o Individual .

' ' freedom would have been

. S.. reions th a frlbndly ELEGATIO RUC TO A1OCRY' h.uled up for prejudicing our

cóuxtry.According to, his well-con- T Government of its 'affiliation with WAY tween the youth of the van- been divided among nine
sidered . and written-out ad-

.
dress which JP delivered at Indias policy of res- (World Assembly of Youth) ous countries that theFestival organisatidns some of whom

I

t1e Sapru House, he is an tricting the participation 'of wM is not only unrepre- Is organised. like Youth Congress, Sainaj-.
sentative in character inso- The organisers of the , In- vadi Yuwak Sabha (PSP)

ardent
anti-imperialist and a Indian Youth in the inter- as it does not carry with dian team point out that in and Bharat . Sevak Samaj

S devout Hindu. It Is in res- national events has created it any youth organisation 'the previous Festival Indian have declared their deci-
' ponse to these two strong a flutter amongst the dele- from the Socialist world, participation had been size- sion not to participate in

S
urges that -he has taken upon gates selected by various , but also openly hostile to . able in number, 'going . up to .the FestivaL .

himself the advocacy of the student and youth organisa- any move for unity in the 500 and comprised of leading The members of the Indian

S '
Kashag's cause. 5For iIm the tiis for participation in Youth ranks on the inter- cultural groups,. sports teams Coordjnating Committee poInt I

onl3l imperialism worth fight- Vllth World Festival of national level. - and representatives of cHile- out that in effect It means

'
ing in the world today is the
Rcd imperI1ism of China and Students and Youth open- The second point' over. rent organlsations. that the total strengthof the

if it is anywhere that Hindus mg in Vienna on July 26. wh1 the student and youth -This correspondent has been delegaion from India would
organisations seem to be very told that tle 'Go'vernment of be only about 25.

- and Hinduism have to be This they point out is not in much concerned Is In regard India's list of approved orga- . When approached the
'

;
savedit Is In' Tibet. keeping with the policy the to the complete cutting out nisatlons does not Include 'leaders of All-India Youth

: Government has followed of cultural participation. This many youth organisations Federation and Federation of

' '
charging Against till now in connection with decision of the Government, ' (like All-India Youth Fede- Indian Youth said that they

: Windmills
previous Festivals and , these leaders 'feel is amazing ration, Federation of Indian have sent Memorandums to

'
other events such as the for a Festival. An Indian Youth, An-India Youth Con- the Prime Minister and are

' Cairo Youth Conference delegation without a good cal- férence, etc. this tithe) which 'writing to the officlals con-

Tticulously built rested on and the Bandun'g Students' tUlal thañi from India will be have decided to 'send dele- cerned.HE whole case ip so me-

r .
the magnanimous coñèession Conference.

embarrassing for our country, gates to the Youth Fest1val ,

for it Is essentially to pro- On the other hand- the 0. P. M.
og 'suzerainty' over Tibet to ,

Talkln to newsmen on . thote. cultural contacts be- quota of 50 passports has July 15
. China. Like Don Quixote he July 11 the members of the

S bravely charged agathst it Indian Co-ordinating Corn- '

saying, first, that it-was an mittee for the Vienna Festi-
outmoded, imperialistic con- vala body which comprises - -

cept. Secondly, even If su- more than 18 organisatiOfls . , . au©tiaI ' Courci esso't
'

zeralnty were accepted, It had including among others the . '

I
been 'extInguished' by the National Union of Students, ,. ..

Chinese 'assaásination' of Ail-In.dia Students' Federa- FROM PAGE. 1 SUppOrt, the movement had de- or it should'stand condemned as ',

flbetan autonomy on which tion, .All-India Youth Federa- , "
"5 "

generated into terroristic acts party to what is being done by

I. it had been conditional.' tion and Federation of In- reported On'the law and order not sporadic violence but deli- ifs Kerala unit.

Good old JP, however, for- dian Youthexpressed sur- situation in:The,Stae berately organised violent acts. When they leave Trivan-

gó that the wicked Chinese prise at this attitude of the First of allfh&.debunked National Council members

I
and the 'quisling' .Tibetans Government. It Is learnt that stories that aieeing. spread who followed with reports from

drum, the National Council

(among whom till yesterday the Government has decided about the sweepóf'the move- States gave an inspiring picture
meT3 will be goinp with

were his Mussoorie friends, to Issue fifty passports all ment with 70,000 peáple arrest- of mass mobiliastion in defence
fullest detennination to . mo-

tao) have at no stage accepted to nine organlsations. . ed etc. Only about 9,000people of democracy in Kerala. . The
bilise pubilc opinion in a still

China's stzzeralnty over Tibet. Student and youth leaders had been convicted for picket- -èonsensus of opinion in the Na-
bigger way to - defeat the

Consistently and always they fail to understand the rea- ing of -whom about 6,000' were tional Council was that it is this
threat of Central intervention.

have
insisted on Tibet being sons which have led the Gov- in iail in the first week of July, mass mobilisation all over the Brieng pressmen this morn-

an 'integral part of China. ernsnent to take this attitude. th rest were only removed country plus isolation of the ing, Comrade P. Rarnamoorthy

ñd unfortunately for JP In this connection it is point- from the spot of picketing and struggle from the people of Ke- said ihat the' resolution of the

and hl friends, this country, ed out that the Goyernment many, of them had come back to rala itself which had prevented National Council was likely to

'

UI spite of all the ups and of India's decision might have offer satyagraha, thus inflating the Centre from so faI'utilising be ready by the -evening. Ans-

S :doWs In the Tibetan afalrs, been Influenced by, the open the number of the removed also. the situation to dismiss the wering a question about specu-

S hü always ,,recognlsed and hostility of the Youth Con- He said that mass-scale Ministry. ' ,
lative reports which have ap-

.
admitted this fact. It has en- gress which this time has de- police repression had not been There was justified iesen- peared in a section ofthe Press

. ' tered Into a solemn treaty cided not to participate in resorted to. Even picketers ment against the stand of the on compromise proposals the

. with China on that basis. . the Festival. It Is well-known who were arrested viere put Congress High Command wlüch Chief Minister is supposed to

Talking of 'quisllngs' it thftt thiS orgañlsatiOn had up under the Police Act talked about consfiteUonalisiT haveplaced before he Prime

yoild be no use asking JP to sent Its' representatives to the means a week in jail and not and democracy but allowed its Minister, Comrade Ramámoor-

pause and think before he . last' Festival held In Moscow. under the Penal CoLe phich Kerala unitto violate every one thy said there was no truth in

4ubs as such those who have .
The sudden change in the would mean six months' im- of them in practice. Congress the reports and the opinion of

' preferred to st[ck to the land attitude of Youth Congress prlsoninent. ' . '
should ask its Kerala unit to the National Council is aàthst

of;thelr birth rather than 'is reported to be 'result of lie said that due to lack of withdraw from such activities mid-term eleitions in Kerala.
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* From O P. Mehrotra ' ' Reminding the audience of should have the opportuiiity to ercive aparatüs of the Stab.'the opinion of Sri Patanjali' administer in a State while an- To this Comrade EMS repli- -- Shastri, who has critised the'other party may rule at the ed: "There is no Se.tion 144. S

Attention last week shifted from Trivandrum to De7h present unconstitutional agita- Centre and in other States. evertj leader who goes on'
' 08 kade,u both of the Ojposition and Government arrived tion against the Kerala Coverii- We want it not only for our- sicing a Lozen speecies

S here. All eyes turned to Comrade EMS after his meetliw ment he declared that if certain selves but also for others, for . every day giving calls for pa-
S provisions of the Constitution the PSP if it comes to power in ?alysing the administration is- ' with Rashtrapati Dr. Rajendra Pra.sad and the , Centn are said to be applicable to Ke- a State. free, not a Siiigle man- 'has.Ministers. More so, because by then KPCC President Sti rais there are others which can "I want it should take place be arrested under the Pre- .Sankar had' finished all his ammunitionthe char e-sheet, aim be applied to the Central even at lower levels. While a .. ventive Detentiois Act."turned into a Memoranduvi, had been submitte! to the Government. party rules at the' State level it , 'oately this is crea- ''President. : There was deafening applause should be possible for opposition ng ciimcuities for us. Certain' - and flash light cameras clicked parties to carry on adminisfra-

ftHE Chief Minister's re- he Sm11JngI declared that whi the Chief Minister ster- tin in the local bodies, in pan- unfortunate incidentsflrIns -

marks (after meeting Pan- "with your blessings" he' hoped pd forward to the mike. In his chayats and district councils." have taken plaèewe are sad
about it. We want to use the,dit Nehru at Simla) that he to continue as Chief Minister! OWfl modest way he remarked, In this connection he referred
coerc1ve apparatus' 'as little aswas "very happy", his firm as- The Press Conference had " have been put in an unenvia- to the Kerala Government's

sertion that there was no possi- only been the climax of a hectic ble position. I am supposed, to District Councils and Panchayat pQ55ible. -..
. bility of Central intervention in three 'days. In the Capital du- SPSSk on Constitutional La*". Bills which give enormous pow- -'

' Kerala came as a rude shock to ring the last week Comrade with confidence which is era of administration to local Minimum Use Of. . ''
the "Liberator" stalwarts. EMS was the man who svas also his characteristic he said "I bodies. He reminded the audi-

' wanted by everybody and WS told that law is nothing but ence of Gandbiji's idea of do- Coercive apparatus
Press everywherepress, people and COIfliflOfl sense. Rightly- or mocracyit should be practised

Referring to the reports ',politicians. Hi replies to the wrongly I feel I am a' 'man with at the grass roots.
Conference Pr at many occasions, his con sense. Constitution is "This is what the Kerala about the number of picketers ' ,

speech at the public meeting for man and not man' for Con- Government i& 'doing through arrested at the reciuest of the
Chairman Sri Chatterjee, the' Addressing an exceptionally and, above all, his statesman-. ,

stitution. these measures. But how cam Chief Minister said, "75 per ,crowded press conference Corn- ship have left a deep inipressioji democracy with 'gras roots' cent to 80 per cent are let offrade EMS refused to disclpse as always. Double develor' if the ruling party in
the substance of his talks with The spontaneous welcome ac- Thrt Centre cannot tolerate a state every day after being rounded-

: :' the Prime Ministerapart from corded to him by the people of GOVeT1irient en3oyins the Out of the 29,000 or 30,000
sparkling repartee about "dak- Capital on July 10, was , corn- CO1ifldflce of the legislature?" that have been reported to be , I

shina" from one Brabmin to an- rnenthd on by the Press. Ac- havenot heard of any pre- he asked. arrested not more than 5,000 -..
other. He quoted Gandhiji: "one cording to one of the dailies his cedent by whiôh a Government He declared amiJst thun- have'seen theinsideof a jail
step ahead is enough' for me" reception was "one of the most enjoying the confidence of the derous cheers, thüt the Ke- among these also the sentences .

' and called for the ending of largely attended meetings". 1eis1ature is forced to accept rala Government wouW nt vary from the rising , of . the : ,

"direct action" and 'the removal The Constitution Club Hall mid-term elections under the resign or order mid-tenn to 10 days. Even this
of' the 4hreat of Central inter- can comfortably accommodate double threat of direct action elections becauàe it enjoyed' 'includes people whé

have' been sentenced twice orvention, when questioned about an audience when Sarvasri from below and Central inter- the confidence of the legisla- tii-ice".hypothetical "future - situations Aka Mehta, Pànampiily vention from above. Mid-term ture. : '-.
and backgrounds". Mci-wa or Sanka elections are being demanded by 'When you read about pick-. Ii conclusion, the audience

He passionately and authori- come to aairess a meeting. a Pant-whiçh is in power. in 13 eting in Kerala, you thight think heardarid respondedto a ,

tatively repudiated the sly in- cI ,t place. out of 14 States and which rules that a big movement is going on rr appeal to continue to , :sinuations that the administra- .tncinot to speak at' the Centre. It is this party there. TbJ picketing has no- give support to the Kerala Coy-
tion in his State was being sub- a chair to sit doumwhen Which has started direct action thing to do with its meaningin ernment, in order that the
jected to "Communist infiltra- Comrade EMS comes to the only non-Congress-ruled 'the, nationalist dictionary' of double threat that is hangixig. is .

tion'. All that was being done h er e. This - has SInt Sfld threatens Central in- India". rernoved. Appealing to the Con-
was to ensure that nobody suff- been , the oft-repeated ex- tervention. That is the peculla- Vividly illustrating . the way aren Comrade EMS said
el-ed because of his political

. of audiences and the situation", Comrade in whieji picketing ofschoojs is "Those of you who are Cong-'
affiliationsbe It with the Con-- p1imly wa this so last POIflted out. conducted he said, "a few per- ressmen, please see that what ,

gress, .PSP, RSP or CPL FrIday, when he addressed a A S72iO? imO1J sitting in sons who are üeither students the Congress Parliamentary . " '
In retum,he quoted an exam-. ' meeting on the natures of the th front row near the press nor teachers come and enter the Beard and Pandit Nehru have ''

pIe from Simla where a respec- agitation in Kerala, organised heard saying: "He puts classes, throw out the students said is strictly adhered to by .
ted teacher, Kanieshwar Pandit, by. the Dé,nocrauc Lawyers' the case better than a lawyer and some times furalture is 3'OU friends in Kerala. Unfor--
had only recently been dismis- amz presided over though he says I a,l a lay- broken and a shed or two are ately, the KPCC leaders take ..sed because he was a Commu- by the eminent furist Sri 5 bUrnt" ' only 'the slogan of re-electjo .

fist. "We shall not a11 this . N. c. Chatterjee. The. speaker then dealt upon "Sri 5anka y say it is not but reject the othernot 'pick- '
. discrimination," he declared. . The Hall was packed to capa- 'ct action' as mentioned by part of our programne but it is ng the schoo, transport bu-' '.

. S Asked why he was so con- enger crowds surging for- Pandit Nehru: "In contrast with going on merrijy. I won't say ' etc. .

fident that there would be no ward, people pushing one an- what Pandit Nehru says about Sri Sankar doing it but'when , "Today if there is any need 'Ceitral intervention, the other to come into the verandah. diCt action' the KPCC Lead- the police goes' and removes for internenjo it is in theChief Minister stated: "I do sweltering and suffocat- era have something different in these persons, he and the news . affairs of Kerala Congress by
stances in wkAch such Infer- for anything go out. the aim of the 'direct come out with news that ick- In the name of the omm

' not think 'that the , circum- ing inside, but those In wouldn't ''' Sil Saflkal? has repeatedly papers supportiiig the agitation the Congress High Comma,uj.' '.
vent,ion is envisaged In the ' ' action' is to paralyse the admi- ters are being' lathi-eharged". gooq, i request you to seeConstitution either exist or nistration. . Simiiariy 'the picketing, of that the Congress goes out ofwill come into being in Kern- ,

SponthnOus "Mthr all, the administration buses: "Some agitators come the present agitation and sits
' la. Besides, thiè is the total Welcome in Kerala is not my private pro- aid stop the buses, deflate the n tq discuss partiâuiar -

' impression I have formed perty. It is not my administra- tyres. These people come with issues. That will be the end , .from my talks in 'New Delhi This spontaneous welcome ac- tion that is sought to be pars- gadgets' and implements. They of. the present unconstitujj..
and Simla". corded to Comrade EMS was lysed. It is Sri Nehru's own ad- put salt and sand in the petrol al 'liberation war' ".' Comrade EMS also revealed noticed and' commented on' by ministration. If development tanks". . , .

that the suggestion of mid-term the chairman of the meeting Sri programmes are paralysed it Is . And the same thing about 0atic opinion in the , . '
elections was only casually N. C. Chatterjee who further not my development programme toddy shops: "They do not pea-' COUfltX7 has atherted ItSelf to
made by Pandit Nehru in Tn- said, '1he whole world is wat- which suffers but those that are ceujy picket the shops and re- back the Kerala Government.
vandrum. "Of course, he has ching what is happening in Ks- the part of the Second, Third or quest people not to visit them. More and more people are join- .

evolved since then and his posi- rain today. It is a matter of con- Fourth Five Year Plan". 'irstiy, only those shops are be- the struggle'to save Kerala, '

tion nose may be different". cern to eferybody interested in Coming to the question of lag picketed which are run by which has become, in the literal :
, , democracy: Thousands of peo- functjo,ing of democracy the Toddy Tappers' Coopera- sense, a struggle tO save Indian ,

First Things .
plc who are far, far 'away from unaer the Constitutioi he ex- five. The shops run by contrac- democracy. People of afl shades, .

the Communists. are interested . posed the Congress stand: tms, are left out. Why this soft ,
, aiJ sections, are " " '.

'First . in Keralanot because an' .' "If 'direct action' is to be sup- corner for the contractors? coifllflg, increasingly ad ac- 'I

'particular paity is 'ruling there, piemented with Central inter- , ,
tively to express their support. . ,

fléspith repeated goading he but for democracy". vention, where is democracy, 'Stop Anti-Social Comrade EMS caught a gUm-' .
pm of this even in his . 'refnsed to' be provoked when it AnnOuncIn the decision of federalism and States' auto-

came to the question of a mid- holding n AR-India convention noiny? The Congress which is ActMtiS . hurried stay 'in the capital.
-

'1

' term poll. "First things first. to discust the serious implica- in the Centre and in He rturns to his State but re-
.

We cannot hold such elections tions arising out of the Kerala 13 t of the 14 States of "These forms of action obvi- mains ever deeper in the hearts '. ,'

under the threat of Central in- situation and sending a team of iniia wants to wipe out by OU5IY do not have the blessings of the people of Delhi as' the
tervention from above and impartial observers, preferably hook o- crook the only non- of the Congress High Command symbol of their sense of iustie
'direct action' from below. This comprising some Supreme Court Congress Government" he ob- but still the KPCC ha no word thair hoiies. , , . '.

duress must first be ended." or Hight Court Judges to that sen,ed. "Is it good far dave- to say against these anti-social '

Refuting the idea that mill- State, Sri Chatterjee remarked
: 1oPment of healthy conven-. activities. They do not open

tary help. woulèl be required he that the agitation in Kerala po- of democracy?" he asic- their mouths against these vio- WANTED' CNVASSEES
stated that the State authorities ' sed serious issues of constitu- ed. ' lent methods that ar being re-

I:

, barip1on orciers -

could quite well handle the sit- tional hnportance--a 'Govern- contrast to the partisan sorted hi", he declared with in- For Russian. ciiinese. in1a .magazines and earn handsomeuation. ' meat democratically elected by stand of the Congress, the Corn- dignation. w. . '
Just as he ws about to rush the people Is being sought to munist position was made clear The Congress, on the other Write for details: Jaico Sub-

scription Agency. 125, Mahatmaaway to see the, Defence Minis- removed in an unconstitutional by Comrade'EMS when he said hand, is charging the Kerala
x

:teras well as catch his plane. manner. , Pty howsoever small Government of using, ,he 'co-
5'
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. Ever since the second

.

week of June, almost he
hill districts, ha! FIAOOt IIAl:To.c IN ASSAj11

whole State of Assam, barring the
. . been inundated by devastating flood. Even the-preli- HELP

. minary reports received so far show that this year's NEED FOR GREATER CENTRAL
flood has surpassed all past records in living memory.

-

The worst affected areas are the district of Cacharand * From Mádhüsudan Bhattacharya
north bank of the district of Kamrup.

-

'I-I, HE Barak, with almost
I all her trmutaries, is in

entire C°nnflitt of the
communist rarty an Coin-

Ge-

.

raths and scorched by blazing some high lands were spared
have been accommodated

also the allegation of political
consideration prejudicially

spate looding almost the en-
tire district of Cachar. Simi-

rade Mablndo Ghose,
neral Secretary, AU Assam

when the fury of this
rains abates. ush1ng out of

and
in school and college build- affecting relief perations.

The future of food produc-
lath', th BrahmaPUtra, with

its tributaries,
Refugee AssociatIon after a
joint tour of Na]learl and their homes in -a- de5perate

bid to save themselVC from
ings.

But non-official sources tion is evidently bleak. Al-
the food situation isa number of

Inundated the Asam Rangiya circles reported being washed away, .none of have pointed out that these
insanitary and

ready
very bad. The Government

valley. In vast areas people
In

that in many places they
found paddy-fields under theni could bring anything

the clothes they had
shelters are
diseases have already broken has announced Its Intention

were caught uiiawares.
many places, people woke up about 14 feet of water. They

thouSand
except

at the time. out and any moment these
take. the horrid shape of

to feed the affected people
thr9ugh fair-price shops. But

-
at midnight to find the
sweeping tide o flood water

found about 20
people marooned on the Stafffttlon is now a grim

rival of the floods. Official
Y

a large-scale epidemic. Sup-
in these

it is quite evident that very
few of them will have the

rushing right inside their embankment al Pagladia and non-official sources were ply of food even
shelters is extremely made- necessary means to purchase

'
homes. With immense diffi- river.

An official Press Note says, able to supply some amount quate, while the fate of those food even from fair-price
culty some could extricate
themselves and rush to the "Even the PWD roads and the of rice but there was no-

where tO cook it. Flat rice marooned or shelters In the
can well be imagined.

shops.
Besides, the present supply

nearest high-land. railway lines in many places
under wter and the (c) .

and gur has since interior
air-force amphibians machinerY also needs thoro-

Thousands took shelter on
the embankments of rlver8.

went
communications were totally been sent to these flood vie- .

tifliS. SOme chapaties! milk and a helicopter have. been
The

ugh overhauling. It is corn-
mon knowledge here that the

HTow many are Inarooned, disrupted. Some of the VII-
lages were completely cut off powder and biscuits also have

flow
requisitioned. amphibian
planes engaged in rescuing rice sent to fair-price shops

intoprecariouslY waiting for a
chance lift cannot as yeLbe and they could be reached been despatched. But

many It reached it is difficult marooned people are doing a
job, no doubt,

immediately finds It way
black-market. The State Food

- said with any accuracy.
According to official esti-

with gràt difficulty." The
Press Note points out that to say.

Reports from Cachar show

commendable
but many here wonder why

'ducks' were
Minister's loud claim of sufll-
cient food stocks has already

mates, which are far from ac- many areas being unaproach-
able full detals could not be that thousands have escaped

more amphibian
not put into service. Delay in been blown up, even though

It. Rice hascurate, about 1,400 square to the hill-sides, protecting rescuing the marooned peo- he will not admit
- miles have been flooded,

affecting not less than two
obtained.

Thousands of people .
who themselves from the sun and

Improvised sheds
ple may prove disastrous. The

has been air-
been selling at variqus places
between Rs. 301- to Rs. 4O- a

lakhs families. In many pla- had taken shelter, If you can
it that, on the embank-

rain with .

made of pulp-bamboo mats
helicopter
dropping food-stuffs besides maund. The prices of every

ces, the flood waters have
been flowing four to nine

call
ments of rivers are left with- which can hardlY resist the

heavy monsoon downpour. A
rescuing people from where
it land.

other commodity have also
registered a steep rise. Unless

.

feet deep over the house tops. out even a cover over their
heads. The old and the young few thousands have taken re-

could
"The standing -Aus crops the black-marketeers are---- Comrade Suren Bbattä,

memier of the State Exe- alike are lashed by monsoon fuge in the town areas where which have been submerged
in the affected areas", says

strictly curbed it. will not be
long before a famine breaks

: PATNA HARTAL AGAINST
the Press Note, "have been
completely destryed". The
extent of devastation of Aus

out in Assain.

Why- This
.

..
paddy (summer paddy crop)

the Telephone-Tapping?

...
TAX can be gauged from news

reaching .
the Cachar district

..
PROFESSIONAL

..-
Kisan Sabha Office that not

Am B or not, the
Post and Tele-

less
than 83,700 acres of . Director of

sought to defer paddy field with an estimated graph, Assam Circle, has

From All Ashraf
amendments
the consideration of the pro- output o about 25,114 tons arranged to tap telephonic

Press
. posed tax till alternative have been washed away in conversation of corres-

E-i N June 26, the people tees consisting of active work-
localities had

sources of raising additional that district alone. .

Besides this seedlings of the
pondents andothet journa-

stationed in Shillong. In
- of Patna observed corn- ers from the

been formed.
f1fl had been considered
and tried. Sail paddy (autumn crop) case any opinion critical

plète hartal and in the
staged a demons-

This intensive agitational
work was was pointed out, for ex- huS been extensively damag-

ed. The cattle have been very
about the Government is ex-
red in such conversations,evening

tration before the Munici-
and organisatloal
carried on under the active ample, that a correct assess-

of the present holding badly aected as well. Car- arraigementS have been made
This ha.,

pal Corporation, àsthe lat-
with-

guidance of Communist lea-
ders Comrades Krishna Chan-

ment
tax on Government buildings cases of dead cattle have been

foUfld floating in great mini-
to tape-record it.
been done at the Irstance of

ter under threat of
drawal of financial assist- dra, Chandi Prasad and Com

and the big private mansions
alone will bring in substantial bers. But tile actual loss can-

ascertained until the
the .Conress Government of
Assam.

from the State Gov-
de-

munist Councifiors K. Gopa-
Ian and A. Banneril, etc. De-

additional amounts to the
of the Corporation.

slot -be
flood waters recede. Senior journalists hero

ernmnt assembled to
the imposition monstratlons were held and coffers

examples were cited. Thus, while the imme- rCU that even in the Bri-
tish days journalists werecide upon. of a tax on profession, tra- people resorted to hunger

stres before the house of The Mayor, Sri Rajandharl
who was determined

diate problem is one of res-
cue and relief which not-

. not subjected to such sue-
des and employments. prominent councifiors of the on seeing the proposal for im- withstanding great effort thOdS. If the alien rulers

ever attempted it, perhaps-

The tax which is in the
nature of the most oppres-

official groupe.g., Sri Gol-
wara, the deputy mayor, Sri posing the Professional Tax

through, did not even allow a
and non-official endeavour,
remain litadequate so far, the very Congress leaders

who are now on the gaddi
sive poll tax will be levied ac-

to present decision,
Radhey Shyam, Sri M. L. Joshi
and Sri Jamna Prasadin an diVlion the amendments

heiidémanded, at which the
the rehabilitation of the
affected people after the would have been its most

cording
at a flat rate, its incidence be- effort to persuade them to op- entire Opposition wai.e out .

flood. waters have receded. vociferous critics.
This action has sightly

. Ing the highest on the low pose tie proposed tax.
On June 26 Itself there was

of the meeting. .

will also le a fornillable
b AjMIrt from . other aroused a great. resentment

income groups.
.. tnjversal oppositiOn has complete hartal since the Thereafter the Frofes-

tax was passed "Un- thIflS fl3SflY inundated among the local journalists,
some of whom are thinking

' .
been expressed whenever

was made to
morning. Even the wholesale
market in the Patna City

sional
animously". The way in as will become almost

unsuitable for cultivation of. surrendering their tele-
any proposal

Twice in (old) ,
the wholesale vegetable which the official grOUP

impose :tIi!s ----'-I - 4,, .ffoq,11rn11r and all mustered support for thiS imW the silt and. sand that phones as a mark of prott.
h ,ipmimnlatd is remov-the past tile rana iviuwv- .

- pal CorPOrntiOn, in view of other shops, including hotels uopUJar tax is exempil-

this opposition had rejected and teashoPs were closed. fled by the foliowing Dr. ed. This wsll not be an easy

:.
the plea of the Government Rickshaws, about ten thou- Samaddar once an depen- Job.

. to impose this tax. On this sand of which ply in the dent and who had been Moreover, the cultivators

' occasion, however, the offi- town, were nowhere to be elected in the teeth of Con- need assistance at every

- clal majority led by the seen. gress opposition, is now a stage for rebuilding their

Mayor had already .J1flOUfl From early In the afternoon, staunch supporter of the houses, reclaiming their fields

ced its determination to ml- demonstrators began to as- professional tax. Dr. Sama- besides cattle ançi seed loan.

the tax and reject the semble before the Municipal ddar is a retained doctor Even cash loans by itself will

Opposition's demand to Corporation office. They came for Tatas' employees in not go a long way to meet

postpone the consideration in organised processions from Patna and supplies mcdi- the requirements.

of the tax till alternative different localities with pla- cine to the Tata Main fibs 01 relief work, people

. . sources for raising the re- cards and shouting slogans pital in Jamshedpur. here contrast the effort of the

quiréd additional funds had like "Pesha kar wapas karo" At the same time It should GOveflUflent In this connec-

been thoroughly considered. etc. By the time the Corpora-. be remembered that the tion with their solicitude for

The State Conference aga- tion meeting began more than Mayor Sri Rajandharl Sligh thO TIlCt5fl refugees. While

Inst high prices and new 5,000 demonstratorS had as- is the Liaison Officer of the Rs. 2½ lakhS are spend for the

0

taxes recently held in l:atna sembled at the gates of the Tatas iii Bihar. But in view Dalal L,ama every month,

had, through a special resolu- Corporation office. As each of the universal opposition to .
only Es. 1 lakh has been sent

tion decided to actively oppose Councillor came to attend the the profesisonal tax even Dr. for the relief of flood victims

this tax being imposed by the meeting he was approached Samaddar could not keep his from the Prime Minister's re-

Patna Municipal CorporatiOn. by demonstrators from his SUPPOrt to the tax measures lief fund.. Loeefl' many relief

On June 24, two days before constituency who requested unalloyed. He moved an committees have been formed

* the Corporation meeting, the him to oppose the profession- amen1ment to the effect that with officials and non-offi-

Conunuflist Party organised a al tax.
i

those who do not come under dais. But what eenis to be

torchlight procession through In the Cofporation meeting the purview of the income tax lacking Is an effort to bring

the main thoroughfares of the twb amendments were moved - should be exempted from the about systematic coordination

town. For more than a fort- respectively by Communist proposed income tax. The between the various agencies.

night anti-tax meetings were Councillor Sri K Gopalan and amendment was accepted by the political parties

held in the different wards of by Dr. Damodar Prasad, lea- the Mayor and passed. have undertaken relief work,

the town and more than six- der of the United Independent The struggle, hQwever, will but here, too, coordination
- ..- - - .-.-- '---- ',,' n,, seems to be lacking. There is

teen ward anti-tax commit- CounelliOrs i'ariy. -iiiebe

r ..
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NEW AGE ,
JULY 19, 1953

July 22mNew Poland Is

I EEN R YOU z;
FIFTEEN. YEARS HAVE ELAPSED SINCE THE ranks. Two workers' parties :

. PEOPLE'S AUTHORiTY HAS BEEN SET: UP IN P0- the PPR, nd the PPS-were .

LAND. DURING THIS BRIEF HISTORIC PERIOD operating separately. Admitted- . t .

I POLAND HAS NOT ONLY RISEN FROM RUl'1S AND ' the PPS after having purged 4 ... -..
SHAKEN OFF HER FORMER STATE OF BACKWARD ' ranks of reactionary dc-
NESS BUT HAS ALSO RANKED HERSELF AMONG ments WS not sunilar to its
THE MODERN iNDUSTRIALIZED STATES. THE CUL- P;WarPredeCe5SOr, and on .

. TURAL STANDARD OF MANY MILLIONS OF PEO- ment was rcaciied betweenthe : ;
.

;

PLE ROSE SIGNIFICANTLY.. VAST AREAS OF THE pp and the PPS on unity of
. COUNTRY HAVE UNDERGONE SUCH ESSENTIAL action and cooperation. .

. CHANGES THAT THEY RE-NOW HARDLY RECOG- The first generai election to # .

. NIZABLE TO ANYONE WHO HAS NOT ViSITED be held under people's rule .

THEM LATELY. drew near. The democratic par- . ,
. EVEN THE DOUEEST ENEMIES OF THE SOdA- formed a united bloc to face . .

. LiST SYSTEM INCLUDING THE REACTIONARY the electorate and won a crush- r

SECTION OF THE POLISH EMIGRES ARE BOUND over MlkOlS)QZyk and Friendly meeting of rolish and. Soviet youth.
TO ADMIT. THAT THESE TRANSFORMATIONS ARE

act1OnflesSUpoIt1flg 0

DUE TO THE CHANGE OF SOCIAL STRUCTURE, Popular Referendum th building and the chemical in- The methods of government .

AND THAT THEY RESULT FROM THE DEEP POLl- spring of 194& Mter the elec- dustry. .......... have undergone a process of de-
. TICAL AND SOCIAL TRANSFORMATION ACHIEVED. tion victory of January 19, 1947 Against the backoünd of mocratization. New forms f

w HEN duxin the dark of the PKWN the first steps .
POlitiCal st5bilityincreaed still

years of the Nazi occu- were taicen to mtroduce the were tc ela sob f:
yrs ges in the social sfructure have tantly been found as .

pation the Polish Workers ararzan reform in fulfilment of ing class ov:m:t : d Three million people ization has progressed. . .

. Party predecessor of the resolution adopted
complete unity. :

C eve have left .the countrside.and Thanks to the policy of the
Polish United Workers' Party ' e . Led by members . moved. m to the towns to start Party, based upon the Leninist
-tooku the stru le for the

of the Polish Workers Party. The historic event by which- work in non-agricultural occu- principle of proletarian interna-
.

,p : gg. and the Polish Socialist Party the.Polish working class and paUo. Public instruction, the tionälism, the friendship and co-cantr' 5 nationa an S9Ciu (PPS) , the workers took con- their vanguard achieved organic eradication of illiteracy, the im- operation between Poland süd
.

jiuerat1on, it was raccu witu a trol of the factories and set Union took place at the Unity. . mense development of secon- USSR have obtained a new and
situation much more difficult them into operation, without Congress in December 1948. and higher educationall still more durable foundation.

. .
than any other revolutionary even- waiting for appropriate After the Congress, the Polish these factors exerted their im. The Third Congress of the
party had to. tackle. In The decrees to be issued by the an- People's Republic entered upon pact on the cultural aspect of Polish United Workers' Party
preceding .period after the thorities. the road of the construction of our life. : called las.t March. wa there- ;
diso1ution of the Communist The pick of the Party's ranks Socialism. Guided by the threc_ We also see 5today that over fore, able to state that "The
Party of Poland (CPP) in .

were directed to serve in th tives of the P.artr. the working these years we did not avoid present political Hue of the
1938-no Marxist party was .State apparatus of the People s class started implementing the errors. This i particularly true P5Xt initiated at the Eighth .

. onpratincr in the country Repubhc. . Six-Year Plan adopted at the of the period 1951-1953. P1em' Session of the Central
. . In taking up the fi ht the Owing to the policies adopted First Congress of the Seym of Being the revolutionary van- Committee and.developed at the .

Polish Workers' Part had by the Party . and under the the People's Republic. guard of the working masses plenary sessions that followed,

begin almost at the-begiming Part"s leadership step by step Looking back over the years and being guided by the princi- has passed the test of. practice." '

'R]most" because despite all Poland began. to ga sta- we perceive to what degree the pies of Marxism-Leninism the The Third. Consress aLso adop-
. adversities, some pf the cadres bilit. ¶he economy of People's life of our country has been Polish United Woricers' Party ted the directives for the deve-

.

reared, tested and tried in the Republic was from then on con- revolutionized by the Six-Year has thrust aside these errors. loprnent of the Polish 1eople S.

heroic ranks of the CPP had .frpued bya new factorecono- Plan. The volume of industrial The Twentieth Congress of Republic over the period 1959-
- been preserved. There also was mic planrnng. The first Three- production has increased 2.8 the Communist Party of the a plan for speedy and urn-

the ideology formed -and tested Year Reconstructi9n Plan was times as compared to the pre- Soviet Union foilowed some versal promotion of the coun-
over decades of self-sacrificing 1aunchd in 1947, but that in war period. Poland gained new months later by the Eighth Pie- socialiSt etonomy. .

struggle led by the international itself did not solve all the exist- branches of ipdustry that she nary Session of the Polish Unit- The working masses are at
.

proletarian movement and by ing problems, nor did it remove never had before, like the motor ed Workers' Party Central Corn- present implementing the ieso- -

the Polish revolutionary move- many of the toubles. - - or ship-building industry. Many mittee brought the process of lutions of the Third Congress in
ment, whose traditions reached The stability of political life branches of industry tmderwent correction to a climax. The order to make a "leap forward"

.

back to the eighties of the last W55 seriously hampered by the fundamental changes as was the Party cast off every thing that according . to the new pro- - I
century. . existingrift in the working class case with foundries, machine- was holding up her progress. gramme.

S . And, above all, there was the - . . . ..
- situation that called for imine- . .

. .

diate action Every day people . ---.--
3o1'ied in to take active part m . ''t
the fight for a new free and -_ -. ' . e

nut Polish People s Republic .- .'- '
The Polish Workers Party ..... . -.

. (PPR) took up the responsibi- ' . . .
.-.S.. - .

htv for carrymg tins diftcult F ; -' ? . . ,
task through Speaking of this . .. '.. . '. ' '..
culminating point in the recent . .. , I. /'
history of the Polish nation at c . - . . - ' .-

the First Congress of the PPR .z _ . . ---.
m 1945 Comrade Gomulka and .,.

As a Party we have taken an ,- '- . .. j
empty place taken by no one i- r

:

was :
S

:
-'

Guided by the Marxist-Lenm- 4 . 'j
ist doctrine the PPR had blen- .
ded mto an inseparable unity Jt
thefight for social and national -

S
liberation, the fight against the : I .

German occupiers and the fight r .5. i __
for the rule of the working 4 j .

masses under the leadership of -.-- ,.

the working class it was the .-.
only Party to proclaim and & .. -!
consequently bring to life the '

idea of an alliance between Po- .r S

landandtheUSSR." , S S i
S

I By foilowmg its policy of i

creating a wide national anti- ' -- ,. '4
fascist front and in constant I ¼
struggle against the reactionary I

paities the PPR rallied vast ______ 5 ' . -

S

,
sections of the people eager to ' .* - . . '

I
combat the oécupation forces. At .'. . . .

.

- thedawnofl944.theParty . -_S;.
initiated the setting Sup of the .

.' .

National Council of the Land _______ ' .

(KEN). Fifteen years ago on . --
I July 22 1944 the KRN called ______ "- : ...

into being the Polish Committee ..
:

. .

of National Liberation (PKWN) sss 4
. at Lublin on the first strip of . ' . -- . -

the home-land to be set free. . , . . . - .

Six weeks after the setting up On left: The Nowy Swiat street m Warsaw in rums (1945). On right: -The reconstructed Nowy Swiat street.
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Communist Party. gress and the Muslim League. campaign forseveral Congress tween the leaders of the vari. ..

In the T.-C. area too, the me MuIIm League has cer- candidateS. Oils parties are also serious

then Socialist Party wa able .t9JflI7 a place In the Muslim AS for te Christian impediments to the develop-

to secure only 11 seat.. Even COIflfllUflltY which enabled It Churches, their leaders had ment of.unity anong them.

out of these, five were' se- tO secure ainiOst all the As- either carried on a ragirg The forces that are ral- -.

front agreements between tile where the MUzns form the the Communlst Party (as the. iip of these politic1 par- --cured because of local united .SemblY and: Lok Sabha seats and teaxlng campaign against li e joint leader-

PsP- and the Communist majority cYf e population. majority of them did), or kept d up cannot -

-:PE. -: '.H

:j H
_:

Party. But then the vIusllm League aloof from a±iy election cain- therefore act as a positive

Furthermore, when elec- WS OPPOSed as much to the Paln (as a minority of then force in moulding the des- . -

tions. took- place 1n 1954 to Cofl3lflUfllSt PthlY as to the did). There Is therefore, no of t stt. .

the then District Board of ConS3 lfl il previous elec- truth In the implied assertion at best do is to

Malabar, the Soclallat Party S WU aS in 1957. that the Vimoebana Samara reate continuous tension n
was able to secure only one tIo thO League has Samlti'B opposition to the the State, keep the people of :

seat while the Communist 1flDfl the Government s an indication the State divided Into sup-
Party got 24 seats and was '' t does not of 8 shIft n public- oPin1n porters and opponents of the

- -

able o takeover the admlnis- hold UfldlSUtd sWAY Out A question may arise that Government of erala and

front of the communist by rr wovu. raus BE m not tiieir very unity be- destruction of public-

tratlon. of the eight constltiencieS though au these political par-S the State's public life ,

. t is OS1fiO s aUed by the preous, 1952 Gene- E M. S.NAM OODO RO PAD
NOT CH OF e s able to sècu more not te, It may be asked, veence to peace crnzes.

in the Muslim mnjority ties taken separately are weak, tug such anti-social act!-

On July 5, our Government- completed 27 months of its existence. the psp, the BSP and
-

It-should continue to rule for another 32 to 33 months. -: the KSP.
. - CLEAR THAT THE PSP BY tit the Lea- come a strong force? Is it property and causing Incon- .

- -

A POLITICAL FO10E IN

:
the Central Congress Parliamentary Board in its recent resolution: "Nor- ..

the then 80-
- - than 50 per -cent of the that the Communist Party's.

- SLIGHTLY BI!iTEB TUAN
VOtES P011ed. SUCCCSS In the - last General thiS negatWe -

- .. KEBALA; IT -IS ONLY
clalist Party refused to have

- : a Government cojitinues to finètion for. a full period of 5 years any united front with the

- as laid down in the Constitution." .
Communist Party Or other

OTHER 8M4LLER PARTIES
regards the Congress: I Elections was due to the dlvi- unity based on the commoii. -

left PartteS but the then
LIKE THE ESP, THE LO- '° no anything ezcept slon between these varIous hatrçd of' these parties and

, -
But then, the Coness Parliamentary Board ne,that of the Kera So- Party d have a united 8te. The remilt was that, reecVelY, the SOcialist ma SOCIUSS AW £ tbt thiS P8rtY SUC POUt1C arUes? Now that for the present oov- - . . -

cessively defeated at the polls thT have afl come together ernment of Kerala is the real -

argues that this "normal procedure" does not and clSflSt PartY and that. If that front agreement with the while the PartY and the - PartY only f&ur seath. 11' the course of three general and united themselves ivith a '-
of the democratic ele- - .

- -
should not apply to Kerala, because, according to its e is also lncluded the list Communist PartY fl the MaJa- CommuniSt PartY were able Out of these on three seats That leaves us with only eiecUons The combined votes view to overthrow this Oov- menth represented by the

would look a little more for- bar area of the present Xerala to secure seven and nine seats they had the support of the two political parties, the Con- by the Congress In ernment and to defeat th CoflhXflwlIStS and - .lndePen- . -

resolution, "it seems obvious that a big changeover dable. But let me remind -

the then T.-C. and Mainbar Coiflmufllst party at the nert dents allied to them. That -

has taken place among the people and many of those Im and other friends that -

parts of present day Kerala General Blectlons can it not they Won a v1ctor In the last

In 1952 waa àflly 3457 per be 85.ld that they jonti1 re- General Elections, though on. -

who supported the present majority party in -Kerala jj the five political parties
Assembly during the last elections have changed names have been In- FAMW'OR AND cent; in 1953-54 In the then prSnt a bigger force than a flth1Olt7 of votes, is a fact -

and are oppoing it. It is a legitimate presiunp- eluded in the list and the -

T.-C. State, It was 43 per cent; the Communist Party? of great significance for the - -

future of the State. For, It :

that the Kerala Government now in no way re- KSP were opposed to the -

andflnafly, In 1957 In the

1 -

presents the majority opinion of the State". COIIUUUflISt PSXt7 even at the : SLjgSTANCE present iceraia state, it was UNITY CAll ONLY BE -

helped the people of this
State, for the first time after :

- only 37.5 per cent.
time of the last general elec- - -

H OW did the Board come already pa resolutions tions. There is, therefore, no ..

It will, thus, be clear that NEGATIVE
a decade of Instability and
chaos In Governmental affairs, --. -

What are the data which of the Ministry. - which had supported us in J%J( GilOSIt'S POSFR 10 -iIIRIJ nave ieen given by Now, unity or United Front of a stable administration.- -- - to -this conclusion? demanding the, resignation question of any political party
the political parties whose 1, secure the establishment - -

enabled it to come to this Associations: The the last genraI elections hay-
Sri Dhebar are those very of- political partles will be a -

Kerala Advocates' -Assocla- - wg sbifted Itself away from
parties which were either great force only if it is based I lelpd the various el?- -, :

conclusion? Is it not ne- (representing advo- then. - -

not strong enough to con- on a minimum agreement on ments In the democratic -life -.

: cessary that what iè "ob- cat throughout Keraa) Coming now to the mass IVDRIJM 5UIY 9 tO &PSfldOfl thC dISSSt?O1IS CS R 5CtUflY helpin the the last General Else- the most essential POints of of the State to get started on

- vious" to the Congress , and the Bar Assoclatlona of influence of these political
struggle which has alreadY forces of- chaos and lawless- tió or wa contest but the country's economic and the path of those soclo-econo-

should also be made obvi- Tellicherry, Cailcut, Pal- ptje, two of them (the The fàilowlng satenient by Comrade Ajoy Ghosh was led to ninny tIagC events ness. . were. defeated. Moreover political life. The parties and transformations for which .

otis to - impartial people? ghat, Alleppey, etc. - have jja Socialists and the NSF) July 9 from TrivaUdrUfl replying fo certafl Sri Nehru has Jndulged in It almost appears that a they were all opposed to the groups which have now "unit- the Congress itself stands but

The Board itself admits passed resolutions demand- were so nslgn1ficant that by the Prime Minister at hIS press- confer- equivocation and endorsed of nerves Is - being mmunIst Party both dur- " themselves In Kerala which the Congresswns ins- -

"this is not easy to judge the res1natlon of the they could not put up a sin- ence held two days earlier In NW IJethi: undemOCUC demand for waged against the Kerala jg the last General Elec- have no suci minimum agree- able to carry out because of

with any recision", but it NinetY-one law- gle candidate to contest the
reSigfltiOfl of the Eerala Government with a view to tiona as well as after the ment on any of the essential its inherent weaknesses. It

nevertheless adds that "it " Trivandrum and 61 general elections. .As for the R EITERATING at his fore the Assembly are the -Be has done so on tire it out, to keep up the Elections. That Sri Dhebar points. -helped the formation of a

In Qullon have Issued state- ievolut1onary Socialists, they press conference . the ayat and District the 1!ea that "a state of tension, prevent restoration - should have tried to de- j Mannathu Padmana- Oovernmen which Is well on

seems obvious", etc. The 3nent demanding the re- put up 28 candIdates for the view that the Kerala Gov- COUflcU Bills which confer very high excitement" pre- of normal condition . and . pend on the strength of bhan, for exampl, started the way of so running the

least that one may expect signatlon of the Ministry. State Legislative Assembly, eminent should resign and
wide Powers on local elected Keraia. But is it break the morale of the even such parties as dared. pjgn with the slogan, administration for the nor-

orgap.S and decentralise ad- the ContentiOn of the Prime eryices, so that a situation not contest the last Gene- "p the reservation for m five-year term, that, at

- of the Board, therefore, is several Bar Associations and three for the Lok Sabha. face new elections Prime . whenever a may arise when President's ml Elections for giving sps- Backward Communities" and the end of that term, the -

publish the -material on had also passed resolutions Not only did they fail to get
the basis of wch it came cg for the obseace a single seat out -of -these, Mister Sri -Nehi expres- e vment hae also sofl of the PeoPle - e y be jusfle. If nan to his foliowe 'Withdraw the Aaafl Rem- people can judge it on the

to this conclusion. This, of hartal on June 20. but lost their deposits In 22 sed his belief that while. waged a consistent battle iaUy Coflg1'eSSfl', are In such Is the Intention it Kerala shows the miserable tiona Bill". The entire Mus- basiS of itS record of work. I

the Board's resolution fails "Newspapers: There are seats and In two the framework of democra- against communalism which a high state of excitement should be stated plainly. plight In which he finds gue is opposed to the

- to do. .
32 daily newspapers In Ke- k Sabha seats. cy may lave remained in has been the bane of pólitiC .jt-isincumbent upon-a gov- Sri Nehru has argued that himself and his party. first slogan raised by Sri Pad- THREAT-TO . - . .

SRI DHEBARS nation or the Government. got nine seats in the Assent- away. He asserted that the OutlOOk. .
reasonable their demand however that Sri Chacko a category "pouticai"the VI- second slogan, all the politi-have demanded the reg- are concemed, they been aduafly fading the growth of the democratic demand, no matter how un- nocy. one od note saoñ cluded by.hlm the is ded - on it. As for the CONSTITUTION . .rala. Of this, 26 papers far as the Praja So- era1a, its substance has in the State and hampered nment to accept their elections will - help to restore Now comes the last organi- manablian wble the Congress

Out of the remaining six, bly and one In the Lok Sabba. content of democracy has Do all these- things mean may be? -few days ago and Sri Sankar, moeiiana tai. x tate it that cal parties in the State are If, In the meanwhile, an'

FACTS . four are run by the Corn- But, if we go a little Into the ceased to exist in Kerala. the fading away of - demo- -- As Is well known the lie- the president of the KPCC, -he means by this term- the at least pay'In lip sympathy other political party or corn-

- munist Party directly. crcwnstances in wiiich these
The only material which Is the Information seatr were ecured, we get Sri Nehru says that he y? Do they not On the rala Government after dis- after meeting Sri Nehru and ¶'Vimochana Samara Sainiti" to the Agrarian Relations Bill. bination of parties so works

contrary zneafl giving de- cusions with the Prime Mm- members of - th Congress formed by a combination of Similarly, there are hosts of among the people as to secure

may be said to approxhuate hava received from two -some -interesting facts. Two -holds "everybody" respon- mocracy a positive content later and on the basis of ad- High Command, on July 8, the leaders of Christian concrete economic and politi- their loyalty and allegiance,

to some data and which may eminent men In Kerala of the seats were secuted- by sible for this state of affairs. and making it something vice given by bim; made ex- has publicly stated in Delhi Churches and the leader of cal problems, on each of which this Government will cert&n- .

have enabled the Board to who are neither- active Con- them because of local united But the whole tenor of his real for the vast majority tremely conciliatory propo- that if elections were held the Ngir Service Society there are sharp differences ly be replaced through the -

come to this conclusion Is the gress workers nor agents of front agreement between the press conference leaves one of the people? sais. proposals the like of and the Communists were re- (NS8). Here, too, let It be between these various parties normal constitutional process. -

list of organisatlons which or Catholic Communists arid the PSI'. The ino doubt that he accuses Moreover hi which State In which no Congress Ministry turned In a majority to the made perfectly clear, the and groups. . It sth1s normal constitutional -

- Sri Dhebar has given In a one was a ciiief Chalakudy double-member- mainly the Government of india has the Government hss ever made to the Oppo- leg1sIature again, the agita- components of this Sanilti had Furthermore, the personal process that lè threatened by .

- press statement issued by him- for- 29 months In constituency was contested Kerala.
SUch freedom of cr1- sition and which the Prime tion to oust them would be never suported the Conunu- and group rivalries for which the so-called unity of these

from Delhi on. June. 22. I am- the old Travancore-COchin jointly by a -Praja Socialist
giving below the full text of the initial stages and a Conununist candidate One would have been irate-

ticiSfll and action to the OP- M1n1.ter himself says Is "par- revived "11 they behaved In nist party. 8r1 Mannathu the major partner In the al- desperate elements on whom

his statement. of its formation arid an- and won by- them against the ° the Prime MIflL5tO I' iosit1on aa the Kerala Gov- tial acceptance" of his sue- the same manner as now". parlmenbhan, for example, liance, the Congress, has long Sri Dhbar and his friends

-eriinient has done? A ±aging gestlon. why can not Sri. Evidently the demand for d not paigr for any been notorious, is -atm conti- unfortunately depend for . -

"I am giving certain other was a highly' placed "strong man" of the Con- he had taken the trouble to and tearing campaign was Nehru call upon the Opposi- election5 Is being made not muiLt candidate in any nuing as acutely as ever be- . . ;

facts about the so-called of the Government. gress, ex-Chief Miniater Pa-- elaborate this grave accuse.- launched against it as soon tion hi Kerala to accept these : jffi -a 'view to test public tjtiiency, wbiie he did fore; personal rivalries be- SEE PAGE 12 -

k . nf f1i 1t11tlOfl ......,..i11,, 5fpflflfl tion which s1gnfflCSfltl eno- fod. The cam- proposals and start ziegotla- oIon butwith the -sole '---
.. in Kerata. The following of Jane 23). - while In the Puliyannoor no mention m tne£-..'-J .e nas nuw L-e14.Lc%L .',,-.-'- ..---.--,

- elements arid forces In fl1 5d1I7 admit that constituency the PSP candi- resoluon adopted by the which has reached a Ios? object 01 UIrOWWS uu

-
organlsatiOflS, institutions, new pitch of intensity In re- A t understnd Communist MinistrY by any

-
Kerala have' demanded the

,hi ]jt does on the face of it date Sri JosephChhikkttu, ParliamentarY Bo only a cent weeks with the threat to that It is only for the. Opp)- and every means. It .19 for -

. look formidable. The very-. was supported -by the Coal- few days ago. paralyse the administration sition In States ruled by Sri Chacko, Sri Sankar and
- resignation of the Column- number of organlsatiófls munists and won the election. - j am sure that the Prime has been marked by open ins- the CongrC to adopt the his Mends, blessed by the

-
iiist Mjn1stry:" -

'Political: The Nerala ' by Sri Dhebar would - Of the other seven seats, at knows abut the tigatlon of, and indulgence In method of compromise and Congress High Command,

. Congress, Praja-SodiaflStS,
hlde5d soloverwhelnl the- un- least four were Indisputably various meures taken by the violence, incitement to the jment while Congress to decide when fresh else-

- - - Revolutibnary SocialistS, W9 reader -that he may won by the PSP because of Kerala Government during police and the. services to ieader -being people be- thus are to be held and it

well think that the majority its united front with the the-lsst two yearn Eviction of disobey the orders of the longing to a privileged cato- Is also for them to decide
. - Socialists (Lohia) and of the people of Kerala are Muslim League: I ani. refer- peasants was stopped in Ke- Government, attacks on gory, must have their full whether a Government

L -
Muslim League apart from the demand - for the ring to the Hosdurg, the zoo- rain as soon as the Commiin- schools and buses and heavy demand satisfied? Me Con- other than 1beir own form-
the Viniochana DaL "resignation or the removal"? thuparamba, the Balusserl ist-led. Government WS damage to public prperty. gressmen to enjoy this ape- ed after elections - Is tuna-

. "Working Class: The In- of the Ministry. and the Quilaridy- constituen- formed, though Sri Nhru Yet, despite all this up to cml privilege, unheard of in tion1n democratically and

- .

diaxi National Trade Unlpn-
Congress, The United Trade H0' those -who- know des; The Lok Sabha seat . bad been advocating this .

now, not once has the Pre- y dmocrat10 country, should, therefore, be aUoW

Union Congress, The Hind the ' reailt behind these also was won by the PSP bé- rithout any result, for years. ventive Detention Act been just because they run the ed to function. -

Mazd0o Sabha mid other would question the cause of its united front-with The Agrarian Relations Bill used. Not a single newspaper - gra Government? -
Not one Congress leader,

I

non-CoIflfl1UnSt, Indepen- conclusion wi1ch Sri Dhebr, the Muslim League. It- is only; has been passed -which Sri baa been suppressed. No act- Nehru has also stated not even Sri NbrI himself,

. - dent labour unions like the and following his advice the with regard to the three re- Nehru himself approves. The ion has been taken aga1nt . that he would like to avoid has criticised this blatantly

h Cochin Thuramukha Tho-
Parliamentary Board, has ar- maining Assembly seats in Debt Relief Act gives -substan- . the leaders of the struggle. Central Intervention but "If undern0crat1c stand, a stand

zhilali tTnIoii
rivd St Lt US, therefore, Trivandrum District. that the tial benefit to the peasants. No ban has been placed on there Is no other way one-has of those who seek. to hold

- "Local self-govemIfl mi- look a little Into the details FSF can with doubtful iusti- -The cooPerative :movement meetIngs and processions. to take It". -

society to ransom and perpe-

-

tltutlons The MinIciPafl- of the names given by Sri . ftcstiOn, olaiiii that they were hm beenput on a sound foot- I would request Sri Nehru . Many a time we have point- 'tuate chaos and Instability in

tthebar. won on -its own strength. ing and plrned entirely - In to point out a . single Con- ed out that it Is this conti- Kerala in their mad lust-for
ties of Tellicherry, Call- - .

cut, Palglit, Trichur, - Er- Nor Is this a pecullarity of control of the workers them- gress Ministry which has act- nuous threat of Central in- power.

- nakulam, ottayam, QuilOil POLITICAL PARTIES & the 957 General Elections. selves. The. factory workers ccl with auth restraint in face terventlon that has embold- The Kerala Government

More or less -the same pIcture find In the Oovernmènt a of such grave provocation. ened the opposition parties to has made Its position clear
- and Ncyyatt1flkaia- have

- . passed resolutIoxisdeflan& -THEIR STRENGTH : . earlier dee- consistent defender of their One finds it difficult, there- go ahead with their struggl in the statement Issued by

- resignation oX the -- --
tions -too. The mazimum rights. The Education Act,, fore, to agree *lth Sri -Nehru's which Is more and more as- the Chief MInIster. It Is a!-

-- .A iVP th names of five --number of seats which the frees teachers from petty comments On inCh of demo- suming the character of' waYs ready for coinpromise.
- -----' ----'-I ---- 1. -VIo hni1k?c&n nit1vftV aaalnst the But it Will not Subflilt tO

- ss]nlEbry._ . -'- "- . -
"Panchayats: There are political parties and thesi .PSP was able to secure was iyranny arm currupi pr- iiy .. _

a total of 894 pancbayat8 SddS what he calls the Vimo- 19 and that was in the 1953-54 ces and brings about vast 1m - It Is to be. deeply regret- people and against public blackmail. I- have no cone;

i In the Tiavancore-COclilfl chaD-a Da]. I may inform blIfl elections In the T.-C:' StateS provements In their status. ted that instead of cfliag property. I egret to say that that ail right thinking peo-

ares Many of them have that he has otd another this was because of the Apart from thI pending be- foliowem in KeJa some of Sri Nm's utren- pie U support ha stand.

--

i --
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PANCHEN OUTLINES REFORMS Preparatory Committee Meets

/ A -new page has now been turned in the hi.totj of On June 28 the Second AJso present at the es-' Tibct The Tibetan people have entered a new epochthe SiO1 of the slon were Chang Ching-wu,
0 och o democracy and. socialism, stated Panchen. Erdeni, Preparatory Committee for. Representative of the Cen-

Actin bhairman ojc t1e Preparatory Committee for Tibet .j'jj AutOnolU011S Re- tral People's Government
4utJornous Region before the plenary sesswn of the Corn gwnopened rnLhasa to and Secretaryof the Work-

t
nuttee when it opened on Jirne .

carrying out democratic Chinese Communist Party
; T he imperative task now be- of the State. The Constitution reforms in Tibet. in Tibet, and Wang Feng,
; fore us, as was pointed out should be observed m the lama- session was presided Vice-Chairman of the Na-

; Ia The resolution of the first ses- series. The lamas should be : over by Pachen Erdeni, tionalities Affairs Commis-
sion of the Second National given freedom of person and Acfifl Cn of the sion of the State Council
people's Congress, is to carry recognised as citizens. Like all . Committe and Vice Head of the Urn-

: out the democratic reform long other people, theyshoulden)oY More than 600 observers ted Front Work Depart-
awaited and urgently demanded the rights . and duties o citizens. were attemiing the session, ment of the Central Corn-
by the masses of people inTibet. stipulated in the Constitution. them being' 1eadñg mittee of the Chinese Corn-

preeent-day society m Tibet functionaries of the Work- niunist Party.
is still a serf society of inanorial TRUE RELIGION a ing Committee of the The session was opened
estates without any change. The ., Pa by Ngapo Ngawang Jigine,
manorial lordS are the serf- Our religion teaches the deli- Tibet, the Preparatory Secretary General and

. . owners. verance of all beings. 'All be- cmitte for the Tibet Vice-Chairman of the
.

The. democraC refo th :be ' mea the mass of the Autonomous Reon and CoIttee, Who sald,'e
. carried opt after the quelling peopie. The rebels who the Tibet Militthy Area current session to discuss

. of the rebellion will be peaCO- were a small minority of the Command, and repres&'fl- the carrying out of the
- ful one, that is, bloodless reform. people carried out arson, mur- tatives of people's orgni- democratic reform is of

Under the brilliant leadership der, rape and plunder to harass sations, various sociai great igstoric signicance
of the Central Authorihes and the masses. In order to protect strata, religious circles and to Tibet. The session Is
guided liy the correct policy we the safety and happiness of the the labouring people of faced with a glorious, tre-
will, in carrying out thereforin, masses, we should enforce the task. it will dls-

- adopt the policy of buymg out, law against the small number of Special feature of the cuss and make decisions
that is the policy of peaceful re- evil doers according to the cx- the presence of on the questions of tho-

. form, toward the members of nt of their crimes. If those ioo d dd representatives rough suppression of the
. the upper strata in Tibet who who most hated by the peo- of the labouring people rebellion and work in the

have not joined the rebellion pie and whose lives are de- wjio in the past had been rural and pastoral areas.
. This will be beneficial to both manded by them admit their looked down upon as "in Panchen Erdem then

the emancipation of the broad mistaies and decide to turnover ferior" people. made his speech.
I masses, of the working people a new leaf, we may persuade

and members of the upper stra- the masses to spare them and .

is All members of the upper give them an bpportunity to factories and borax works have
strata who support, agree to and become new persons and re- becn established andhave gone
actively take part m the reform decm their misdeeds. gone into production in some
will have their livelihood SeCU- nece to distinguish J areas These small factories
red and their political status bad and right . and mines have laid the foun-
. guaranteed wrong. If the ai dtion for the Tibetan people to

. Those who have used land to
b of evil doeis were . Ø establish their own industry

exploit the broad masses of the permitted to harass the inas- 4: :; step by step
people for centuries and thus ses iiow could tin.s be called '-' . In the past eight years theshould, as amatter of course, the deliverance of aU beings? :

j Working co,itto: t thebecome debtors of the people Therefore anything detrz- Chinese Communist Party inreturn the land to the peop mental to the incises accord- .. Tibet md the Tibet Militarywithout receiving any compen to religious teaching can. . ,- . Area Command have granted
. satiom But now the policy 0

and should be reforineth What . . : pcor peasant sand f herdsthenbuying out will be adoPtedtO have 3ust said is zn8pired by interest-free loans amountingwards the upper strata mern ers a true- iove for our ieligioar ' to yuan and have sup_
. who have not taken pa iti teachi and lii the interests i- plied them with one millionrebellion: The people will no of the broad masses of the . of toois free oftake their past misdeeds in in Tibet. I believe . charge.

. account and will guarantee e who has- a sense of
. their livelihood and political ;; wiU understand these Panchen Erdeni Q i':al institution

. sta!:us. . highest and eternal principles. . th Tb to
... dexnocraticreformafldthe ,ro-

:i ithout medical aicL After the
. ; monasteries and sqrne of the. tection of freedom of religious jic7iee unification -ent9' IntoTibet of doctors and

:, high-ranking lamas in them belief and cultural re Cs an
the motherland national Ifledic5i workers army or civi-

:: pOSSeSS
graduairealisatioflofflatiOnal hospith1sf considerable size

be beileficial to religion if the again stated that e
Ve4has regional autonomy and demo- were established in Lhasa, Sht-

. . serfs of the aristocratic feudal freedom of re gious 1

cratic reforms. gatse and Chamdo. Health cen-
. government are emancipated not changed and They have adhred to the p0- tres, clinics and mobile medical

. while the serfs of the lamaseries change, and practica e
licy of- freedom of religious be- teams were establishe4 in. van-

.

remain in bondage. Genuine and time and again prove i . . .___ous places. They have extended
. . philanthroPic religion mit not Democratic reform is aimed TThey have taken all measures free medical treatment to the
. retain any stigma of serfdom. at wiping out all systems of feu- and overcome all sorts of diffi- Tibetan people.

.' Therefore, many feudal sy- da) exploitation and oppression culties to promote the political, Functionaries coming to
. . tems of oppression and eXpl?i In society, including those in the economic and cultural progress Tibet have. abs established

. tation existing in the lamaseries lamaseries, and at liberating the of the Tibetan people. The Pre- dozens of veterinary centres in
should also be reformed. First over one million labouring peO- paratory Committee for the Ti-c big towns and jastoral areas.
of all, feudal exploitation pIe from the yoke of three kinds bet Autonomous Region was set They have given mjetious and

. through the use of land, debtS of serf owners. Hence this is a 1956. . treatment tO millions of head of
. . and others which are identical social question. . livestock a year and have saved

. with those of.the aristocrats will Earlier in the course of his EIGHT YEAR'S RECORD the lives of tens of thousands of
be subject to reform. speech Panchen Erdeni stated: cattle and sheep. -

. .
During the carrying out of the The People's Liberation Recounting the work done iii the ast not a single re-reform, different treatment Army, aided by the Tibetan all these years Panchen Erdeni giar chool existed inbe given to those who loin people had in the main put said; . b t d the hilàren of the

,
the rebellion and those who did down the rebellionin Tibet and Ifl pre-liberation days there miasesesaf laboug peopleliad. . not. : control of all the was not a single highway of schooling

. :
The attitude of the govern- remote areas formerly occupied in Tibet. Since liberatioü, the no

various kind( of schools. ment and the people towards therebels. The reactionary People's Liberation Army units OW
been set u and thousandsthe lama5ees is based on the rule of the cruel feudal serf- and functionaries of Han na- av

tan children are nowConstituion. Every one in the owners had been abolishd, the tionlity, together with the Ti- ° e
d Lar e numbers of

. temples and monasteries On policy of ('the crops .to the til- betan people, hav& built high- Stnjiinaries havêgra-. coming of age efl)oyS the rights lers' on thea land o rebel serf- ways totalling more than 7,000 . datedfrom the Central Insti-
.

of citizenship. He may become owners) had been announced kilometres in length. U
d eli. - a people's deputy, . hold a gay-. and interest-free lons had been Power plants have been tite of ,L 5 ona ies

and have
.

ernment post, work in a govern- lssued . built in Lhasa, Shigatse and .
kinds of other sc oo

b::it;: Since the peacefulliberation Chaind.TheLhaSahY&0 5gOpaveYwork.
tivelabour. But in the past the of Tibet, Panchen

Govern- kind in Tibet, is under construc- But -the upper-strata Tibet-
. Constitution was not adhered to the Central eop e

tion an reactionaries, who attempt-
.- : in the monasteries and -temples inent and the Peop e Si era-

Small iron works brick and ed to maintain forever their
wherethere exist:dlawsrufl 5::,1naits inTibethave tile works wood-working reactionary rule of serfdom

. WAGE. PAGE .. ; . .

were afraid of the awaliening '- '5,. -------

of the masses of the pcople, held group meetings, at which unched in the . pastorai Cdb d ii woe- n::s:. ............... .-:.: ., . .-

afraid of any progressive me- they discusied the reports made against the rebellious elements, pendence, Manolis Glezos- _-1 against anyone woi;iiire-

asure in Tibet. They consist- °fl Jpne 28, by Panchcn Erdeni the system of unpaid forcedla- the "Hero of Acropolis" r , . duce to naught or limit the

ently opposed the Central Pc- and chang Kuo-hua and ex- hour and enslavement, he point- j under threat of a '-
' tremendous response to

ople's Gowerniñent and obs- pressed full support for tii.ni. Cd out. The pastoral slaves Cm- death sentence from a ' . this demand"

tructedthccairylnroutofthe
N ViceChairmanand Seen.-

CIappcdiiltOpriSOflSiflCe ; thedernoeratic

The Seventeen-Article Agree- tr General of the eparatory reaonable av
December 5 1958, nolis ughout the world, in Bri-

ment stipulated that the Tibe- omniittee addressing the Pie-
Glezos Is now to be tried ' ' taiii or in China in ItalY

tan army was to be reorganised iiar session on July 3 dealt 0 lient to be paid to the ma- On the fake charge of :
or in USSR, In France or

and that the social system vjt the present fundamental norial lords and their agents espionage'L..a favourite ' , .4 in .Viet Nam, in Belgium or

that is, the serf systemwas to ..jtutjon and tasks in Tibet. who own the grazing grounds weapon of the Greek reac- - '- in Indonesiit, Burma or

be reformed in conformity with
would be abolished, he said. The tionaxies against recogni- . .

Iraqare demanding that

the wishes of the people. Nei- "1 ordcr to dcCCLOP TiC- livestoCk owned by the rebels : patriots who have .
the Greek Government

ther of these two essental tasks tan economy and culture, and would be confiscated by- the given the best years of the coming trial are Un- cancel -its atrocious deck-

were fulfilled owing to obstru- to pave the way for the Tibe- government and distributed -to their lives. to the service doubtedly spear h e a d e ii sion and give Glezos at -

ction by the reactionary &e
tanpCODlC to set out along thc the herdsnien who tended them. of Greece and its people. against the unity of the least the chance of a fair

menta.
socialist road toward common . . . Shortly before the corn- nation . . . Foreign impe- trial in a civil court. The

But for consistent obstruc-
iind progress toge- Q l-Ierdsmen s associations mcncement of his "trial", rialists and the oligarchy President of the Soviet

of the upper-strata reaction-
ther with the people of-other similar to peai'aiit associa- ',Ianolis Glezos, in a letter associated with them are Union, Comrade VoroshilOV

ary clique there \vould cer-
of t!ie rnotJer- tiinS will be establishcd in car- to the Greek Prime Minis- 'exertifl desperate efforts has in a message to King

tainly have been much greater
land, feudal serfdom in Tibet ryrng;out the above_mCfltiflCd ter, aramanlis, made a to siilit the people, to fos- Paul appealed to him to

progress and many more achie-
5hjuu1d be completely destro- tasks, Ngapo Ngawaflg Jignic indictment of the ter difierence' within the. fake measures to . release

vements in Tibet. .

ycd and . democratic reforiri- said. reactionary policies of the people, to enforce closer this gallant Greek patriot.

Tibet is an inte ru art of
caTTle out, . he said. The policy of rent and in- Greek ruling circles. control over our national Through public meet-

our at motherland Th ut-
After dealing with the two terest reduction would also the dock of the problems. to tie the coun- ings, by sending rnesageS,

ting down of the rebellion and
in democratic reform, apply to the land and debts Athen military court and try to the chariot. of their letters, telegrams, etc., to

the car out of an work
Ngapo Ngawang Jigme descri- owned by monatèrie5 which threatened by a death policy. the Greek authorities

'n Tibet is Ciiina's domestic
bed the immediate measures to had not taken part in the rebel- sentence will be the demo- "But internal political world public opinion is

affair in which no foreign in-
be taken in the rural areas. lion, he said. These monaste- cratic laws of the country, developments, repeated mobiliing to save this pre-

tervention is allowed 0 The ysteni of unpaid ries would receive Government since thy are the object elections and the daily (bus life It is essential

. .
forced labour must be abo- subsidies if their revenue of the conspiraey whose struggle have made it quite that the Indian people,

TWA CTAGS ]ished Peasants and herdsman henceforth WaS insuIcient to victim I personally am" clear that the demand for speedily join their efforts

I' I. must be emancipated from their support the livelihood of their wrote the heroic Greek national unity has matur- and all together stay the

. . .t . 5 chatteLs and regain lamas. patriot. ed in the minds of the hands of. the executioners

Ttobecar- '°'' f person," he stressed. d rncãtiCref0i0m
"Our persecution and masses ...... The Goverli- 011 ManoliS Glezos.

rind out in twóstages. This was 0 After rent reduction, the orligious 1elief would be pro .

revealed by Vice-Chairman of tillers oNand owned by the tected in accordance with the

PparatOry ComttCe Chang manorial lords who had pot policy laid down by the Chese
Kuo-hua in his report to the taken part in the rebellion Communist Party and the Gov-
Co=ttee. Chasig Kuo-hua is would share 80 per cent of the ernmc-nt. Ngapo Ngawang Jigme .

also Vice-Seetary of the Wor- crops with see&dedUCtcd in ad- pointed out. Patriotic and law- .

king Committee of the Chinese vance, he said. The remainder abidiiig lamnseries teid cultural £ ''
Communist Party in Tibet. would go to the manorial lords. relics would be safeguarded. a II mea u S w .oeedI c(MdtuJI md ftb

The first stage he said will
Ngapo Ngawang Jigme said . .

four 1pooniful of MbadrabsberIita (6 yern old)'

consist of mobilizing the vies- "s" that industrY and commerce SICSt tbI3 COUTIC flOW ULI S tb aDiSZlflgAlf.fS*

ses, through. suppression of .
would be protected. l'rotection jø3 encO It m,hce to your It&t!*. Matured fo

.
the rebellion and thc cam- -

would also be given to foreign ' .
6 UUS tO IIICfC$U ft. poteflc tbli Mali.-

: - ----

adersWhOObS vii:; êSOVt drabahrlztadfrcctl7aCta toforf iouz lun..nd

very and to reduce rent and
the national economy and peo-

bronthW I I

interest. The second stage will -
"__ .

pies life would. be helped and . . .

0ólQL Mtlt.saullbul Imptovea ious lIt.atlou

be the redistribution of land cJ,S
5timulated

end bclPa d,elepmsat of the body Toethet

.
The key link is the mobilisa- , - . 0 The present administrative

thai Incresa. your weight aed .tzength aad .ke

tion of the masses abolition of di i iOn Of TibetkYab
II.

unpaid forced labour and of th 4 t -' .. ' Dotig Wind Cbswhich coincides
treatment of persons as c.hattels I .-. _ with the kudahstic carving up
and reduction of rent and inte- '2 ' c. " ','s' of the Land according to the
rest by those manoal lords . .

- ownershiP of manors by the
whjd.not take part in the Nga'o Ngawang Jignie '

Meanwinle, the old regime in
convenient for government, he

the countryside will be aboli- 0 A11debts oed by the lab- said. for that edro s1kIe-lI) o i Ith

shed and peasants associations . 1

ourmg people to themano- it essential to make a ra- ''")'
estabhshed. These associations

S a e n 0
N

tional re-division. We intend to

will become the basic form of
od be rescmdcd, Ngapo . : divide the whole autonomous

organisation to orgse and wang Jae declsre . U torn region into seven areas and one

lead the masses to carry out de-
mercial oanwu .not municipality, namelY, shigatse,

mocratic reform. In the period
on Y ii es c 0 Chamdo, Takun, Loka, Gyantse,

of democratic reform these as-
be payab C 00 Nagehuka, An and the Lhasa ia"

Sociations will in effect exercise
loans granted to the labourifli. municipality." If %AY

the functions and power of
people this year by nianorial 1 WIttt '

ernnient at the basic level
lords who had not taken part in Ngapo Ngawang Jigme / ' )

:--- _
the countryside

ii. the rebellion btated that in order that La _..:-'=: E- 1

To rot t
a The agricultural slavea their living standards would be ';:-

livestock raisin
andencourage . (nangzafl). of the mano- unaffected after the carryiig '

livestock-o
herds of rial lords who had not joined out of democratic reforms in -::. -P

areas wil
.mthe pastoral he rebellion should be emanci-

Tibet, mandrialjlords ivho ¶lid ._:;=_ --' -
and the policy ofrnutualbenefit raiedrand would become .hired rneri

'

between livestock owners and
a ou ers. land and other means of pro-

herdamen will be followed. The 0 Peasant associatiO1s would duction and proper arrange -

herds of the rebels will be con- be organised with poor pea. - mens would be made for them
fiscated and given to those wlits santa and fann, labo!r5 as the politically so that all these up- -

tended them. Livestock owners backbone. The existing corn- -strata people would be

who have not taken part in the
fofliled o put dqwn re- happy to take the road of de- '.

rebellion will still retain their bellion and for production mocratic reform. This would be

animals. .
would be abolished on the for- beneficial to the complete oman-

.

Coijimerce will be safeguard-
founding of theseassocia- ciiition of the working people. .

ed and law-abiding foreign
iO which wou

tion
Concrete measures to imple- '

merchants will be protected.
basic orm 0 Oreanisa mcnt this buying-out policy

Handicrafts will be- promoted.
ra Y C Peain or

dde- were to be fully discussed at
Cu emocra C orni an this session, he said.

In the course of land rcdis- veloping production. At a given ci -' -' ri I

tribution, the land, extra houses, period, they would also exercise "The land owed by the f :
4 ). P' .

draught animals and farm tools the power and functions of the monasteries and temples Y L 14 IJU J

. of those who have not taken basid level of government in the which did not take i,art in the

o0i0e way :

ru8e.i,,.ang Jigme said OUt.The lamas
lltL. W't(O- L1wIge4t7 I A C C A jwwecCc' lit2otv'

those of the capitalists in other that the main tasks in the past- the monasteries and ' temples

parts of China. - .

oral areas were to protect live- after democratic reform and CALCUTIA CENiUa .. Adhyakiha- Or. Joges Chandra

stock and promote animal hus- have difficulties in maintaining . s. .w. .. Ghoso M.A Ayurved-SaStrI

. SEE FACING PAGE bandary. The policy of non-re- their livelihood will be subsi- M.BUJ.. A,z.d-Aebuv.. F.0 S flondon 1 C.S.(Ameri).

. distribution of herds owned by dized by the government ac- a. oiii a4. ktt.-37 , former) profe;sol: ChémIstr

JULY 19, 1959 the livestOck_oWerS and" of cording to their specific con- ' Bh al ur Coil

.
mutual benefit between live- ditions."

eg.. -

.
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WHO s OUT. O TUNE I
.

- onfldence in their owiiranksAbove aM was Sri Snkar, .

that thö Central Government the President o the GC,
: FROM CENTRE FAGES will come to their rescue. X following the InstructIons . of

r need only potht out the last the H1h Command when he
their campaign aga1ns this examplethe ComnunIst Party which it ha. adopted, such as occasion on whtch some 8Uch . made repeated declarations

"direct
'

Government.
Sri flhebar then names the secured 14 seats in the bye- the Nagpur resolution on Land assurance seems to have been

gis'en to them. I am refer-
that the action" which
they were resoiting to wou'd

\ working class organisatlona.
. elections while. the Congress
got only two and PSI' three.

Reforms. Many lawyers are
opposed to the fundamentaj. the discussion between take "all forms" and that its'

. Here again, It should be ad- Of the seven Independents ve socio-econsmjc transforma-
the Kerala PadCSh Congress objective was to "paralyse the

mUted that the Ust Is for-
mldablethree central trade are Communist supporters.

Kotyam District tions for which the Commu- leaders and certain members
of the Congress High Corn-

administration"? - -

The very silence of the
union organisattons and seve-

"non-Communist

where
the Communist Party was re-

ni Party stands and some
or wiiic]i are accepjed by the

mend at Ooty in the lat part Pradesh and All-India Con-
ral so-caUed latively weak during the gene Conge at least on paper.

of iy and the begthnlng of gre leaders on these as-
labour unions". ral elections the panchayat There are however large

June. - pect of what was called by
Sri Dhebar should, however,

. know that what mattrs is not bye-elections after April 1957 numbers of lawyers who are between Smt. Gandhi and Sri Dhebar
ns a 'nhIsunderstandIng", is

; the number of trade union
prove the growth of the Party
there. Bye-elections were held

disturbed at the disruptive
trends that

the Kerala Pradesh and All-
. ieaers is not fully S1flIflC3flt. &i Dhebar and-

organisations, but theIr mem- 27 seats: Congress got 13 are given en-
couragenient to by the friends m is nevertheless friends will kindly par-

0

bershlp and the loyalty of
working class masses to them.

Conit 12,. Independents
d iw'ruc one each. Most

ad followers of Sri Dhebar the fact that Sri F. 1'. Cha-
cho, the leader of the Oppo-

don us for coming to the
COflCIUSlOfl that they have

The tofal combined strength
the membership o the or-

of the 12 seats the Commu- (prevenfon of the normal
unctioning or schooià, stop- the Kàala LegIs- the assurance to Sri

Saikar and others that, If
ganisations whlch Sri Dhebar

flj Parts got were gained
from Qøngress. page of transport buses, des- ld the Congress

Jent Suit. Indira Gsa- .the "direct action" that was
mentiOned (INTIJC, HMS, and Paighat District 14 bye- traction of school and trans..

property etc., etc.) Many that sri Dhebar being launched by the Op-
UTUC) Is only 90 thousand
while the strength of the .

elections were held. Before
the bye-elections there was r them have given expres- who dicta the daft of a

statement subsequently Is-
woUld r51Iy SUCCd

' the adminIs.rruc Unions tht have dec- not a single seat for the Com- sion to their apprehension as j the name of Sri frtion" the Centre would
lared their support to the munist Party In this place.. what will happen if every the President of Intervene.

- Government is 2.74 lakhs! After the bye-elections the poiltical party that is defeat- which was Inter- CASE, IT IS 0B
No more telling evidence Communist Party got 9 seats ed In a General Election pro- by the Pradesh Con- '

VIOUS THAF TUE MAIN
of the miserably weak cha- from the Congress. ceeds to organise d1ret action iaa as sanction

. racter of those organisations In Trichur. District out of against the Government form- for all that they did on IJPIJRGE
on which Sri Dhebar de- the 51 bye-elections Congress ed by the . party that won the June 12 and. subsequently. AGAINST PRESENT

.
pends for support to his won 19, CommunIsts 14 and elections. GOVERNMENT OF -

-

.
party can be given than the Independents 18. Many lnde- Ltly comes the category

of "newspapers". Sri Dhebar WHAT WAS THE ItALA" HAS BEEN IRK
ROPE SEDULOUSLY POS-

. '

totsi failure of the united
call given by all these orga-

pendents have won with Corn-
munist support, and vote with triumphantly proclaims that MISUNDERSTANDING ?

AMONG jjj
S nisations for a one-day the Party. '

26 out of 30 daily newspapers . FOLLOWERS THAT, IF .

. strike on June 29. Such Panchayat bye-elections have demanded the resigna-
tion of the present Govern- 'en the copy of this tele- STATE GOVERIJMEN'p RE-

FtSES TO RESIGN DE-
. industrial centres as Can-

. nanore, Calicut, Paighat,
held In Thiruvafla TalUk are
a striking example of the meat. May I remind hini that pubuhed by a news

agency, the Congress Presi- BY ___
Triohur, Alwaye, Ernakulam,

. growing strength and mass most of these 26 papers had
carried on a raging and tear- dent who was asked by Jour- so rn cE'rtr

.

'and :Alleppey had normal
industrial life and with al-

support of the Government.
The position before the bye thg campaign against the

nalists about it did not deny
either the existence of the AUTHORITY DIS-

most all the factories worI elections were held was as Party at the time telegram or the fact that the MISS THEM.
mg with their normal corn- follows: of the last General Elections? statement was dictatei by A CasU5l perusal of the 2
plernents of workers. The The results of the Elections

showed that It was those j Dhebar. Her only expla- or SO daily newspapers re--
ferred to by Sri flhebar,

.

same was the case with such
industries that function a Coith . . 2

Independents 3
papers, and not the Commu- nation was that there was

some "misunderstanding" be-
will

ShOW that they have all been
over the State as the plan- . . nist Party, which was out of ecn the Pradesh and All- slag the need for and the
tations the public and pri- Total 25

tune with the mood of the leaders. Sri Dhebar POSSibility of the Centre dis-
vate transport, beedi and

. cigar, etc.
. .

The position after the bye-
people. Is It not legitimate to
conclude that their demand himself subsequently confirm-

tiis, statin that the 'zn1s-
nlag the Ministry on some
pretext or other. This baa

.

.

It was only 112 Thvandrurn
election Is as follows:

Congress . . 9
for res1gz.ation today Is a
continuatIon of their opposi- understanding" concerned theict been the refrain of the edt-

otherand Qullon where 'the strike
did have some effect. Even

Communists . . 7
Communist

tion to . the Communist Party of action and
that the statement dictated

articles, featur-
of news, etc., etc. Row did

t

'

here, it was only a minority Independents .. 5
at the time of the General
Elections, as Is true In the by him had itself given room

for such misunderstanding.
thiS UfliVS91iy expressed -

hope of these papers, on whom.
. of workers In almost all the

strike-affected factories that
P.S.P. ; 2 .

Non-Party
case of the political parties? But neither Sri Dbebar nor Ehebar depends for sup-

.jolned the strike. Not even Independenta . . 2 . WHERE IS THE SHIFT ?
Smt. Gandhi explained what
the misunderstanding was or

port, come to take this line
unless It has sometig to do-

.:

the most enthusiastic support-
ers of the working class orga-

-
Total 25 -how It was cleared. With the way In which the

, nisations mentioned by -SrI
Dhebar would claim that the

. .

ThUS, while the Congress
brief description ofthe

o5X1ISatioflS8.fld rous 11$-
lid the CongressHigh Corn-

mand give sanction to the
°Y "misunderstaiuling'
came to develop as mentjon-

.

strike created even a ripple In lost 11 seats the Communist ed by Sri Dheba would be
enough to disprove the con- Congress leaders for ed. above? .

economic life of the State.
-

Party and its supporters have
gained 10 seats. tendon that large sections of

starting the direct action? If
so, wiiat was the scope and

The point today Is: Is the
Congress prepared to say un-

: LOCAL BODIES for municipal councils, people have shifted their
loyulty from the Government

of the direct action to equivocally that It does not.
. 19 bye-electIons took place to the Opposition. which they gave their sane- depend on the Central Gov-

Sri Dhebar then mentions
the municipalities and

between April 5, 1957 and May
1959. Of these, 15 were or!- reaiity is tiat orga- Uon? Dld the Pradesh Con-

gres leaiers follow these Ins-
ernment for the atta1nent
of its objective of remoyingpan-

chayats, -many of which, he held. by the Opposition groups wiiich
we in opposition from the

tructions set b the High the present Governmeflt? I
points out, have demanded
the "resignation

OfllY four by the Commu-
lust Party. Now, however, beg have changed

Command? If they did really
the limits set by

am sure that, if the varlona-
opposition parties aid-' .- or removal"

of the present Ministry. He the Communist Party holds over from an apparent tole- the High Command, were they
groups

that have now come together
.

probably mentions this as a and the Opposition has ration of, Or rather an ap-
parentiy constitutionat op-

pulled up and asked to limit
themselves

for organ1ing such forms of
"direct

- .

nine.vindication of the claim made -

by him and his friends that THE QUESTION, THERE-
position to the Government,

to the original ins- action" as will "pam-
tructidns? Or, did the High lyse the administration" are

- the presenb Ministry Is not in FORE, NATURAJLY ART-
to openly unconstitutional Command Itself stretch the told that the Central Oovern-opposition, I.e. "direct as-. keeping with the mood ofthe SES: WHO IS OtT OF sc'pe and limit of the direct ment cannot look upon d1rection of all forms with a action beyond their. original action In Kerala

- people whose representativea
according to him, up in

WITH THE MOOD
OP THE PEOPLE: THE

as in anyview to paraiysing the ad- conception and follow the way different from dect
arms against the Ministry. MINISTRY, OR THOSE LO-

min1strtion" as Sri San- Pradesh Congress leaders and action In any other State,President, KPCC put bless them In resorting to the this whole "people'sThis, however, wifi not dc-
0 ceive anybody who has stti-

CAL SELF GOVERNMENT
INSuTuuONS WICH

so-calledit. direct action s was actuaily upsurge" will die down in a.This changeover was madedied th recent trends in bye- ARE DEMANDING ITS by them not because they
practised by them? few

-
hours.

to municipalities and "RESIGNATION OR RE- have any reasonable ground
- panchayats I would Just MOVAL"? for doing so, nor because they

. quote a few figures regarding
the bye-elections to the pan- May I, in this connection, are confident of conducting a JANAYUGOIVJfurther rem1nd Sri Dhebar powerful movement in thechayats that took place after . that the municipalities and State against the GovOmment.the present Ministry took panchayat bOards which are-office. What emboldened them tø 0 N A -M S P E C I A L I 9 5 9

.
adopting these resolutionsThe total number of elec- were elected much earlier

do this was the hope that,
if they resort to some form o siui Annual Number

tions held to-.panchayats from than -the present Legislature.
Pebruary 1957 to Februarv Many of direct action and create

-

A unique publication
:

S

of them were elected as
- 1959 was for 175 seats. While long ago as 1952-53. They are

trouble for the Government,
they will get dfrect assist- A rendezvous for men of Ietterg of

the Communist Party alone all due for re-election In a ance from the Central Gin'- dilTerent views & 'ideologies -
S

'
secured 54 seats, the Con- few months when the new ernEnent which, after all, is A concise' esicyclopaedia for the reader

S S gress secured only 34c The Panohayat Bill and District
S most Significant fact is that Councils Bill come Into force.

headed by a party that had
suffered defeat at the hands A -business directory for the advertiser

about half of the seats secured
by Communists Sri Dhebar mentions several

.

of the Party which is head-
S

Dear AdverUser, remem- Please contact : -
S

S

were those Bar Associations. I admitgained from Congress hands. that a substantial seótion of
big the Government in this
State.

bET, YOU S7)eak to 25,000
families t h r o u

h::

this Advt. Manager,
. S

Besides, there are 22 out of th&iawyers of the State do It Is not necessary for me medium.the 47 Independents returned not take kindly
Janayugom Onam I

Special,
S to. our Gin- to 'trace the history of theWho had Communist support eminent. Nor do I think will attempth made by the Oppo- No. 112,

-

- and who vote with the Corn- they take kindly to the Con- sitlon with the help of a eec-

I;
S Quilon, Sn2unist bloc. gress Itself If it actually starts tion of the All-India leader-In Trivandium District-for carrying : State. :out the resolutions ship of the Congress to create
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S Last week in Kerala saw the further development of classe were on. At Karikkode to scare the people aid attack- adressed th vast gathri7i

S the mass campaign in support of the Communist Govern- private Higl School, lady tea- ed dwelling houses. Nine houses of people estimated at over a
S ;ment and the simultaneous intensifkation of violeiwe and chers had to take shelter in a and two shops were -damaged Iakh. .

de'peration of the forces of reaction.
nearby house with the appitach and looted. Three persons who On the' same at Quilon
of the raiders. ' sustained serious injuries in the another huge demonstration and -

S N. Kottayain district, the bhat Book House at Cannanore. A school at lundra was raid- attack have been removed to rally took place in support of -

target of atthck was the. Cotton waste soaked lii pet±ol ad for the second time recently the Hospital". S
the Goveriiment. The meeting

Harijan agricultural labourers. was hurled inside the bookshop by a grüp led by the local Con- - S

was addressed by Dr. Z. A.
'On July 11, at Changanassery, through the windows. and near gressmen. They were armed People Rally Ahied, MP and Comrade K..

. the newly built beautiful office the ceiling Fortunately, a moo- with knives and daggers.. Apart Damodaran. . S

of the Communist Party was at- chi (èobbler), by name Palani- from destroying the school fur- Behind Govt. A feature of the popular sup-
tacked and damaged by a gang swamy who had been sleping niture, they roughly handled the
of aboit 500 rowdies under the in the verandah of a nearby . gfrls and assaulted both stud-a tIUS sort of vandalism and port for Kerela Government hs

S leadership of the Congress. sh'p woke up in the nipk of exits and teachers. Kids were ha6l1anism goes on in the name been the active participation of

Some cothrades who were in 'time and raised a hue an ory. thrown out through the wind- of "mass upsurge", the masses ordinarY people In helping the

the office at that time were in- The miscreants ra off. If their ows.
are In actual fact rallying ever authorities in repairing damages

S jurea due to stone-throwing. plah had materialised, Canna A Government press note re-
more in siwport of the Commü., to public property or protecting

Black anith stcn. sud fron fore wod have bn leasd on July 12 gave the fol- nt P and i Govement. from the depredaUons of the

: rods were showered on the ruins .oday as the bookshop is lowing details about the attack
At Pattanamtbitta' on .July 7 Liberation-war mongers. Ii

S oice. . situated in a crowded business Harijans in Xallada recent-
under the. auspices of the Corn- every place, when a school hai
munist Party, a huge rally and beent lire to. people from .

S
Aiother despicable tactic em- locality of the town. . ly: "At about 4.15 pm some demonstration was held. In arouxidthe areas rushed to the

ployed by the Congress and Instances of attacks on. and hundred persons support-
other opposition parties is to .estructioj of public property- ingthe present agitation against

pog rain, thousands o pea- place to save the school frbm

spread lies that . Communists have been on the increase. In the Givenment proceeded to pie Lat for hours to hear. the destructiofl. -

have attacked them and under a statement i,sued on Julifl2, Singarapalli interior village sPeech of the local Communist For example when the Pa-

that co',Ter start assaults on at Delhi, the . Information Kuridra police station limits
Comrade Veliyam Bhar- zhangalam -West Lower E'rirnary -

Cpinmuiilst Party cadres and çjffjer of the Kerala Govern- of Quilon District. It may be re- gavan. schcot near Quilon was set fire -

sympathisers. ,ent states: "During the last that since the clash in Onjuly 12,at ErnakulLzm, to by the criminals, the peopleS

For example, they dis&ibut- three weeks, a urge numbe t auada aa on Jy 6, an enonnous de?noflstratn of of the locality . rued to the

ed a Ieailet in Thiruvella aileg-. of transport boats were forci- jon between anti- '' 25,000 people n pouiing school nd at great risk to the±n-

lag that the Communist conspi- bill detained from service and veñent agitators and other rain marched through the selves succeeded in removing

red to murder the loiial Con- tied on the way; a fv were sections had been growing.
streets of the town. proclaim- the benches,desks and records .

geese MLA. Shri M. M. Mathai heavily stoned and damaged .
ing the suppbrtof people for before being damaged by fire.

and the Panchayat President. . . . .Several boat employers "IlL the afternoon of July the Kerala Government. Sig- The oidinary people 5around al

On another occasion they issued Were assaulted, four of them th5 belts of Koduvffla Ca- nipantI,, the 'meeting. well .as the passengers of bes

Communists attacked the Mal- Of the recent incidents of area) , it is reported, began by a joint front of Communist great risk to their lives to saveanother false statement that the bTtLteUy". -

thOl2C church (in East KaUa- ãernonstration was cranised and boats have come forward at

leppally Congress Office and schools being set fire to, one .
tolling, on hearing of which Party, the SNDP (the Orgafli- public property. This itself is

store. While issuing happened at pazangalam West .
the people of the neighbour- sation of the Ezhava comma- the sure indication of the con- . S

SUCh false and provocative Dpartmental Lower Primary hood- collected. It is this iiity) branches, Putayar Ma- cern the people- for their

statenients, the MLA concern- School hear Qullon. Girls' which proceeded to hajanasabhd, trade unionS, Government and their active in- :

ed and his followers go on call- schools seifl to be marked out
Singaravalli, the place inha- agricultural labour unions and terest in saving the property of

ing from public platforms for as targets in many cases. A bjt predominantly hi! Han- Kiran Sabha branches. Coin- the State. S

the assassination of Commun- Girls' High School at Manacaud
rade A. K. Gopalan, Ml' and

ists, the desfrucon of their W5S heavily stoned when the "They fired country crackers Comrade T. NaRey, MP K.P.S.M.

houses, offices, etc. . .

S

A particularly favourite tar-. S

persrndbuteesPfthear SIJPPORT FOR IIINISTRY : FROlI. ALL: OVER _get of these goondas are the

cultutal labourers. On July 9
at Thiruvella, a diabolical at-

5
5

tack was made on a group of One of the nthst significant features-and innnensehj agitation to undermine this b- . deceive one's ownself and to

people including women and the pa8t week has been the nughtu response of the organ- It strongl-y concludes: "This whole thing .... so long as a

children. ised working class of our countilj. T1iS if,self should give the Council calls upon the Central5 government has a majority in-
Hrijan families injuring many hearte;2iJg too-of the splendid "All for Keralii" campaign neficient legislation". give a democratic garb to the

.

On Jul B; t night an effort Congress big-wigs cazse for pause-India's workers, least of Congress leadership to call off side the -legislahire under the

wcs made to set fire to the Pra' all; are to be trifled with.
5

the unconstituiOflal agitation at COflStitutiOn rio one shuld be . S

11 NFORTUNATELY, not even Union the Ganasakti Press mands from the Central Gov- the same tithe tear it".

COVERED

J all the names of the differ- Workers' Union; tle Calcutta ernment that there should be Fifty-one lawyers of Atlaha-
S

once. This Council also de- allowed to profess by it and at .

to be selective however invidi- Tcal of the iniflaUve dig- must be bng the ear of the constithona1, the signatories to

S ant trades unions can be given Corporation Workers' Union; no intervention by the Govern- bad -in a joint statement on J1y

since the catalogue would be the West Bengal Motor Trans- meat of India". . .
10 urged that the agitation

. too long, to say nothing of is5 port Workers' Union and the The Jaipur Building Work- launched by the Opposition in

S

pressstatements, telegrams and West Bengal Press Worker's era' Union has also added its. Kerala should be called off.

memorandums. We shall have and Employees' Union, etc. strength to the protsts whici Describing the agitation as un-

CONDUCTORS
oils this might be. played by the workers of West Congress Parliamentary Board the statement, whQ included ,

Bengal was the irnaginaUve tac- members. Its Executive Corn- the Secretary of th Allahabad

S

Working tics of those employed in the ee passed a fiery resolution District Bar AssociatiOn, said

Bath Works. Apart from taking recently in which it issued a basic principles of demo- .

S

II

Class
.thgs antidemonstrations organ- grass leaders not to order The statement concludes on
a very active part in the meet- stern warning to these Con- should not be desfroyed.

In the forefront must be pla- ed by the 24-Parganas District Central Government interven- . 'the following sage note: "The -c

...the5 Iflhe'le.15531*tld
ced the resolution of the work- Council of the Cornmwiist Parts' tiri. it conáluded by. stating: destruction of democracy in any

Proc1. compounded wIrS
S fØ5 HOUII kTVIC *P11

Pradesh Trades Union Congress participate in the Calcutta Mai- Kerala, there are enough men of have its undesirable repercus-.u_. t2ded isd wg2th? ing committee of . the Andhra of India, they were anxious to democracy is murdered in One part of the country would

Vc,l - (APTLJC) , passed at its recent dan rally of June 12. As many courage to take revenge". sion elsewhere alto ...... It is still -

S -session at Nagarjunsagar. Not as 12 hundred Bata workers not late for the Congress and
S only has it decided to hold a so- submitted individual applica- Apart from the . workers, . a other Opposition parties to ac- .

lidarity week from July 14 but tions to the management re- particularly active sector of the offer of the Kerala
it has proclaimed its culmina- questing to allow them leave public opinion have been the Chief Minister 'tó sit round a .

tion in a symbolic strike on since they wished. to protest law'ers. On another page we table and- discuss the outstand-

S 'SW poTyIht,I.InoI.
July 21. It should not be for- against the threat of Central in- carry' a report of the memorable

Id poIiyI cheride. gotthn that the APJC is far tervention in Kerala.
theeting orgased for Comrade

ing issues". :

apvc) ,heath,d bt,iIding and away the most represents- The textile workers of A-i.nrit-
EMS by the Democratic Law- An overwhelming majority of '

S fØ, hou,e .nd tactor7 tive State-wide orgañisation of sar have for some years now yers organisation of Dellli In the_Bar Asiociation of Lañs-

S
4pproid b U'. Cirect.tts

--
wlrH5 ippHc*tlen$t

Gc.uCI f SuPplies 0.4 r pathetic to the APTtJC are also ñer. of the Textile Mazdoor Ekta
appeal to the Bashtrapatl issued strong resolution at its meeting S

S
the workers. The Unipns sym- been organised under the ban- the same tradition has been the down, Garhwal, p a s a a d a

DIspuci. CIZ ? K,,.!,.
MoeI*. Mdh cs Otiuo

likely to join the camjiaign and Union. The General Council of by Sri Arun Prakash Chatteree on July 13 under the chairman-

Stc.aicndprject uthwttI strike. union on July 8 unanimous-
on behalf of the West Bengal ship of Sri P. D. Parbola, Pre- .

S c,d e1ceiCfly UI,*I'LCJnL1 From West BengaZ our cor- ly passed a resolution condemn-
Democratic Lawyers' ASsocia- sident of the Association.

b VSriSS SWt.
S

THE ALUMINIUM
respondent has already report- ing the .unjustffied and uncon-

lion. The appeal urges the Ra- condemning the Opposition

ad that 16 powerful organisa- stitutional agitation of the Op- shtrapati to act as the custodian in Kerala the resolution states:

S INDUSTRIES LI 0. tions of the working-class have position parties in Kerala. of the Contsitution and to "The demand for re-election. . . S

It Managffi AgenC

,
5 Hands Off Kerala! Among "the Council is of the opinion Thirty-two advocates of the dent to the future of Indian de-kUNOAP.A IERALA

81P.AXUD - ORISSA -
raised their voice loud and clear This resolution states that prevent its violation. will prove a dangerous prece-

IT,...I - these unions siecial mention that the.Kerala Government has Patna high Court -have adlires- niocracy and no government, s

tt.. must be made of the Darjeeliflg undqrtaken legislation and other sed a statement to the Rashtra- State or Central, will be in a

Chia Kaman Mazdur Union, measures which re strongly pati asking him to call a halt to position to complete the fuii .

which unites most of the plan- beneficial to the workers and the "suicidal policy" of the Con- term of . its offie peacefully".

tation workers in 'the area; the peasants of the - State and it. is gress leadership. The statement The resolution has been for- .

Jaya mgineering W 0 T k a r s' the vested interests like the Ca- trenchantly concludes "to say warded to the Rashtrapati, the
S Unionthe Burn Workers' Uni- tholiccburch and the Nair land- that a re-election in Kerala Prime Minister and the Chief

..o.......o......* on; the West BengaBiri Mazdur . lords who have sponsored this would set matters right was to Minister of Kerala. S
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: CHINAKURI DISASTER-
o;rV PROSECUTION ORDERED 0 0

. , The Government of India are reported to have
.. 0 informed the Indian Mines Workers' Federation that

prosecution has already been launched against the
: Owner Agent and Manager of the Chhiakuri Colliery
: belonia to the Bengal Coal Co. Ltd.

: . INDOCHIN4- V 0

0V V

0 OV .

V :
V

0

:

FflVE YEARS AFTER
A

GEGIEYA AGREE11TS
.

V ALF a decade has passed of' our country, asumed. their V

0
0 0

: - since the Geneva Agree- responsibilities as soon as the V

. T ,- , - 1+ 4,nh, ,E..1 ,,,t n,, +h -

V .

: 1T would be recalled that
0

In the Agricultural Credit De-
0

0

0

V

The

meats were signea anu me
were .sj1nced in lndo-

"' - ----
tlefields Indochina. VTheir

towards the fair imple-

.

I

V
0 .

0

0 the tragic disaster here on partment to the post of a' Far from satisfying anybody
the

SWATANTRA IN °' April 24, 1959. strke .

continued up to June 10.
,. The ending of the cob- efforts

mentation of the militarr clau-
0

;

,
V

,

V
0 C V

-.

0 February 19, ig tooi a tou turai Credit Officera class these arguments are, on ,

S. S.
un1eahed by the the have

V 0
0 '

- :
V

of over 300 lives. In fact, the I post.
V .

' contr grossly provocative; ACTION V At th1 sta'ge Comrade ,

AX- Fieneh imperialists in Indo-
ses of agreements, won IV V 0

0
V

0 0

0 exact number of the dead The Reserve Bank Is a na-
V

d The Bank Intro&uced an'
Mlrajkar, President of the
ruc, intervened. He and china was both a significant

for them world-wide recogni-
tion.

V :0

0 0

0 ' COUIdV never be calculated In
the absence of any attendance

tionalised Institution a
, of our banking sys-

examination in the
.

s '
hundred and fifty Comrade VIthal Choudhry of . victory for the national libera- 0

V :
: '

0 regIster or proper lamp regis-
custodian
tern and our economy. It has Depattinent of Research and

Is it the
worknien of the Na- the' General Engineering

Val-
tion struggles of the esurgent Geneva Agreements . ,

0

' tes's. . to set an example for, and not statistics. How that tiora1 E 1 e c t ri c Indus- Workers' Union met Sri Asia and for the forces of
Stalled

,"V
'

: The Court of Enquiry had emulate the practice in pri- post of a Rural Credit Officer
could be fl11.ed In by just an tries Ltd., Bombay are on dya. On an express under-

stidth. that none would be
peace throughout the world. ,

0 0

V

éome to the amaz1ng conchi- vate Instihitlons. It Is an ex- Interview? Further: the streets because of the victimised, the workers were However, these five years
V

But, the implementation of

:"
0sion that 'there was nothing panding Institution and the , 'indictive behaviour of. Sri advised to resume work. have shown that while the the politfcal clauses was the

'V

,,

:

0 ycg with the Management.
'The Chief Inspector of Mines

employees . naturally' expect
Vbrighter prospects for them-

V She did not apply for the
post. .

V

Morarji' Vaidyaa 1ader
of- the newly-formed Swa-

But the'masiagement went French colonialists, have had to
leave Indochina, theVUS hope-

chance which the US ruling
5ircles seized. And the worlc

V

new back on its wordand 14 woEk-
, had pubhcly declared that

these were the best man,aged
selves with creation -of
pasts and opening of new de- VThe provisions of Stan tantra partr. men were charge-sheeted and

terminated
riallsts have stepped into their

bringing along with them
VOf the -InternationaL Commis

sions n this field is aLso by no

.

V
,

.

..

V:VVV mines' In the country. The prtments and offices.. Regulations have not been This concern manufactures their services were
"lost the

shoes
beijond reproach.

V
0 I .

;
Thdlan Mine Workers' Federa- n-india Reserve Bank .

adhered to. electric motors and trans- because they had
confidence" of the employers.

US weapons and military per-
soimel, building military bases,

means
To give the two most glaring -L,0.

V 'V V -
V

; tion and the A1'I'UC chal-
'the

Employees' Association hhs, No competitve test haè
formers of i,000 to 3,000 KVA
capacity. The State Govern- Si v5idya who first ex- , sponsoring puppet regimes, in instances:

V
0 V

V

V' lenged findings of the
Court Of Enquiry and demand-

therefsre, been consistently
demanng that up to the been undertaken. ments and 'the Bombay Cor- V V prSSd Ignorance of and iiort, transformiig this Asian ,

hotbed tension
First, the final declaration of

the Gneva Conference, in 'its
j

'

the manage- poraton are tie main pur- siirpii at use manage- region mto a of
0 :

0

V
V

ad prosecution of
meat as well as Vthe Govern-

supervisory posts the promo-
tion should be etrlctly on the Hence, the unrest and the chasers of Ith products The ment's action later switched V

°' a blatant defence of
V and a focus of an armed con-

flict. One of their maip aims has
Article seven, had clear'y pro-
vided for general elections for. ,.

V :.V

;
. ment officiaLs concerned. The of seniority and 10 per pubic demonstration and pro- market Is thus guaranteed and been to the full hnple- the reunification of Vietnam , -

V 0 matter was rgised in the Par- cent of the higher posts test on May 27. V The Reserve
authorities have only

accrue to the COmpany. and eyen
shanse-facedly denied bay-

prevent
mentation of the Qeneva Agree- by "July 1956, under -the con- .

VV
V

V

. liament. . should be earmarked for ac- nk,
themselves to blanie for hay-

mainly by publiC, sector con- jg 'gi any assurance mentsthe guarantee of peaee trol of an International Corn-

" "consults-
.

V
V

V'
0

Th& prosecution, coming in celerated promotion on the g created such a situation.
ption.

V

against vlctlnhlsatlon. j Indochina. missiOn. . . ,
fflid for

the wake of this agitation i basis of competitive tests. 0

i i April that the . The workers have struck tions on this subject. . . . bet- V '

:
V an Imlled admission that the But the Reserve Bank ha's Even now it is not too late Company suddenly retrenched work since June '20 and an No -wean the competent repre5mta-

.' - .

' stand of the Indian Mines all along been reftsing to for the' Bank authorities to 10 workmen. and altered the 1ndeflnie lock-out has -been V

Elections
tive authorities &'f the two zones

20, 1955' onwards".
.,

0

- 0

' Workers' Fed'eration and the adopt a consistent, principled retrace their steps süd arrive wage-structure unilaterally. declared since June 26. The from July V V

V

':
' V

AITUC waswell justified. .

Comrade Rena Chakra-
and generally agreed to pro-
motion . policy. There Is a

at a negotiated settlement
with the Association both on

Having failed 'in all their
efforts to persuade the em-

union leaders have approach-
ed the Bombay, Government V

V '

The Geneva Agieements,
Nothing of tha kind has been

done so far. .
Repeated !flOpO-

V

0

V varty MP, Vice-Piesideitt tendency to consider it a spe- the Issue Involved and for' ployer to arrive at a nego- for its good offices in bringing comprise three main categories
the

sals of the North Viethani gov-
to the South .

'
and Comrade Kalyan Roy, cial prerogative of the ad- evolving a proper promotion tiated settlement with the about a .ettlement- in the

'

of provisions: 1) on cessa- erarnent, ad&esed
for con- . :0 V

.

.

General Secretary of the ministrative authorities. There
have been innumerable last-

policy. '
tmon the workers stuck work matter. tion of hostilities and the resto-

ration of peace; 2) on prevent-
Vietnam authorities
vening the consutative cotfer-

,

-

0 ' V

,Federation, have in a, state-
ment hailed this prosecu- ances when promotions in Re-

, , .

0 ing the resumption of hostili- ehce, as provided for in the
V the

:
0

V tion and demanded a fresh serve Bank have -created serl- ti, and 3) on a political set-
tiement. While these were sol-

above-mentioned clause of

Geneva Agreements, have been '

...

V

iiiquiry to reieaI the "tern-
ble history" Of "gross neg-

our heart burning and agita-
tion among the staff.

,

.

H A N D S F F K E R A I A !
emnly guaranteed by' the Soviet

Umon, the People's Republic. of
iurned down by the latter.

And after the passing of the
0

V

' V

ligence" lying at the 'root of But this 'promotion' in Bçin- China, the United Kingdom and date-July 1956ottefllPts have
.

0

0

V the disaster. '

that might
bay appears to climax this

continued unprincipled ap-
.

0

France, the USA had felt Un- been made to dany its validitY.
dub it nfl

V .

0

O'VV - . 0

-
The prosecution

'minor' OM PAGE 3 8taon a much bigger scale p1oyes' of Burdwan, TaitoIn , happy and had issued a separate Some have tried to LOVG LI WE TilE lILA QIbe launched for such proach to the problem. to defeat the conspiracy for Committee of the Bustèe Fe- declaration, quite ominous "extinct clause"1 and to argue tellites-the South Vietham
S

: VOLUTIOAY I
V

oftences as the failure to

keep attendance registers, etc.,
e selection áf this class

, employee for promotion to
1j the Government In
Kerala.

Central Intervention. It,
therefore, decided to launch

deratlon and 16 trade unions,
some of which' ae powerful .

self even then.
For 'supervising and control-

that the Agreement,5 55 a whole
have 'lapsed".

authoritiesinto "a political or
0territorial boundary" from

, ,

p 'RE people of Iraq last week have been celebrating
0

may not reveal the full story a class I officer's post Is In The struggle to defend the immediately a Statewide organisations, have . already ling the execution of the Agree- where they can pounce upon 1. the first anniversary of their glorious July 14. It was '
of negligence . and mis- olation even of Staff Regti- Kala Government, he em- "Hands-off Kerala" campaign. sent wires to the President. moths, appropriate organisa- Arms , North Vietnam. only a year 'ago that hangman Nun Said's Iraq which ins-

. ' - management. Hence, It is
necessary, that the Govern-

lation No. 10. This regulation
the

phed, was a decisive According to the programme People from all walks of V tions were formedthe Inter-
for Sup- Dumped

, Sondly, the Geneva Agree- perialism considered its strongest bastion in West Asia foR ,

0

V meat of India's Ministry of
lays down that unless
post is of a specialised na-

struggle for national advance
at a crucial turning point In

naiJsed by the Committee,
the President of the Indian

life are readily putting their
signatures on post' cards add-

national Commissions
ervision and Control' for Viet-

. '

V

ments, in article 17-a, clearly
stipulated the prohibition "to Ii1ea house of cards before the pent-up anger and the

Labour official is entrusted ture, selection to iiigher posts the history of our country.
.

Union would be deluged with ressed to the President. Nan, Cambodia and Laos, corn- The military demarcation line introduce into Vietnam any well-prepared hammer-blow of the united 'people and . ' V

V V

with the conducting of prose- shall be made from the em- The formation of the Corn- thousands of post card, bear- ong those who have posed of India, Poland and Ca- at the 17th parallel, which the reinioreernent in the Vfo of all army of Iraq led by a true son of the people, -Abdel Karim -
cution. The Chief Inspector ployees who have served as munist-led Government in Ing signatures of people from signed are Sri II. N. Mukher- ' nada, with India as the Chair- Geneva expressly of munitions and Rassim. Imperialism again tried its old game 'of Suez-of

0

V 01 MInes, 'who has earlier
the manajement as either Superintendents or as Kerala- marked an' important fl walks of life, appealing to jee, former Mayor of Calcutta, man of each of them. qualified as "provisional", is be-

to be converted by other. war material, etc ..... The landing troops and poslng'mllitary threats. But alas! time ,'
.' praised

the best 1n the country, can-.
Staff Assistants. But this
'employee

stage in India's march to- ,inm to give no quarter to this the leader and 15V Counclilors The International mm-' ing sought .

United States and their sa- exception to tiiis prin- j changei still more. &fore the mighty rallying of woid -

has been given a wards full democracy it had conspiracy and thus saf- of the Opposition in the Cor- sbus. under the ChairmPship the ciple, formulated in paragraph popr forces and the warnings from the single greatest ;,
/''

not' be expected to do justice sudden Jump from a clerk to the path that' would . guard constitutional pro- poratlon, seven Municipal (b) ofVthe said article was: "It friend of the newly-independent peoplesthe Soviet V V

V

V
to the prosecution.

V

an officer. Even as a clerk be traversed by the entire. priety and parllaxnentay Ins- Commissioners, Sri Uttam , ,is understood, however, . that and the SOcialist Campimperialism had to beat
:

PROMOTION IPJ

she had been in service only
for two yes.

to

country, Comrade Dange con-
cluded.

Comrade Bhupesh Gupta,

titutions.
The Committee was further

that
0
Kunar and Sri Kall Baner-
jee, noted Bengali film stars;
12 17 SISIR BHADURI

war material, arms and aimu-
nitions which have been des-
troyed, damaged, worn out or

another ignominious retreat, V

0

t haS since resorted to the more subtle game of try- V

V

,
0

RESERVE BANK
The authorities appear

argue that: , who presided over the rally,
coñdent nss signa-
tures would be collected and

advocates, pleaders of
the Sealdah Police Court, '

.used up after the cessation of
'iostmties

ing to set popular forces against one nother-...with the
the

V

0

V
She has outstanding abi-

0

sPoke. A resolution was
adopted at the meeting criti-

resolutions and telegrams
wouid be sent from mass or-

artists, literateurs, engineers,
industrialists, professors, tea- T away of Na- to raise the cultural stan-

but
may be replaced on

the basis of piece-for-piece of
outworn weapon of anti-Communism as main weapon
and the 'heroic Communist Party of jq the main

SEiIIOUS unrest exists
lity

In
Veising the Congress leader- ganisations, social and cultu- chers, medical practitioners tyacbarya Sihir Rumar

June 30 will be
dards of the audience,
wrought a veritable revo- . the same type and with similar target. V ''

0

' among the Reserve Bank - was outstanding
0 and expressing solidarity j institutions. An Intensive trade union and student lea- Bliaduri on

by all lution in the professional characteristics". tii they have won no success worth the name.
'one

V

employees, particularly In the interview. With the Kerala Government. programme of mass meetings , dei's and over 600 employees ,
mourned not nly

dramatic sit but, theatre a work he car- The meaning of the above The Iraqi people have marched during this year
V Bombay, on th& sudden pro- That similar practice The West Bengal State Exe- and demonstrations all over of te Indian Statistical Is- lovers of

by who cherish ned through for over 30 p0P'aph (b) is unambigU from one victory to another and the first anniversary of .
motion of a class III employee

' '
existed in private banks. cutive Committee of the

CommunIst Party, which met
the State was also &awn up.

it is already In the process
titute. V

indeed, all
renaiance of our na- years.

V our. And yet, it has been used
°- to replace the the Revolution finds them more Vunited and poised to win

0

on July 6, dIscussed the latest o implementation. Between
wit tw days, 19,641slat have been tlOflSl cultu1O,V In which he He fought hard for the

the
pretext

war material belonging to the new vicories! (The picture above shows mass rejoicing in
' 0 developments in Kerala In Jy 10 and 12, mass demons- col-,

lected on 2,717 post cards. 'a so notable a P art. repeal of notorious
D1fltic Performance Act Union forces, which Baghdad at Iraq's withdrawal from Vthe Baghdad Pact on -

No Available 0

. the context of the threat of trations took place in diffe- The first 'batch of 1,185 Bore 70 years ago, SIsfr of 1876, the abolition of the tlWlI took away while with- March 27.) .

V "
f

w central Intervention and ex- rent parts of the State. Scores cards, bearing' 8,537 slgna- Kwnr finally took to the entertainment tax and for drawing from Indochina. V

0

V

pressed its severest con-
"utterly

of meetIngs were also held In ts at . pfonaI sInge 121, a pror najona1 gage More than that, the new ifl' Scant advancs allelds of puppet regimes for craUn
, -J'E T

demnation of the
tendentious and cynically hy-

mofussil towns, Industrial
centres and villages. Resolu-

G.P.O. n July 11, in the a a time when the mass
had the different towns of the teipretation of this article in

Agreement, became
national development, South tension.

V

i
1IGE 0 the psence of a huge crowd. national awakenIng the Geneva being groomed for Peace forces in India, AsiaVietnam is V

0
V '

the Communist Party
pocritical resolution of
Congress Parliam e n t a r y

tions adopted at these meet-
Ing to the Presi- SiflaturCS are also being reashed new heights. Ta- The Congress rulers paid . the "legal" pxtext for the re- frh adventures in South-East and the worldmust mobilise

Political Monthly of were sent
collected on a 'statement, '

mt Chandra and' ttntion to isis arming of SOJth Vietnam with by the US imperialists. A to ensure that. the US respects
"

0
EDITOR: B. T. Ranadive 0

V

Board".
'The Committee reviewed,

dent.
Rallies and demozistrations

V which views with grave con-
,,

I

N5Ul I5lm " were then
POWUfU11Y influencing the

And hi gesture of
rejecting the. 'Padmashree'

US weapons, which the Inter-
national Commission accepted

reign of terror has been let the' Geneva Agreements, and
loose there. V that the International Commis-

' ' ' July issue éontalns:
0

0

in this connection, the
to defend

are now taking place almost cern the threat to parliamen- :
tai'Y democracy arising out of 1USd hearts of the award was onlY the climax in its decision of May 4, 1958. News of armed clashes pro- sion convenes and, supervises

V . .K. B, Gourl: Kerala's Land Bill '

campaign
the Kerala Government. It .

daily. The mass campaign Is
steadily assuming the form of the agitation In Kerala. Bengali people.

At'thIS moment Sisir Ku-
of lo resentment. Ignor-
ed by the Government he

South Vietnam is today a
huge US military base. Out of

voInd by the Royal Laotian' the fair irnplementhtion of the
armies are appearing in Indian political clauses of the Agree- :

V V '

0 Iraq Party: Role of Parties In-Iraq . extended its warmest greet-
h to the of Cal-

a State-wide battle. .

The State Kisan Sabha,
Among the promInent sig

to this tatement nsr apPeared on the stage wasand ISenshrined in the one thousand million dol- and world Press: The Laotian ment as well. .

V ' V

0 V

Bhowaii Sen: Struggle for Land Ceiling in West
people

cutta and West Bengal for West Bengal DemOcratic Law-
natories are
Sri Vivekañanda MukherJee, J '° 01117 aS a Tat actor

but also as the Vcator of
the hearts of his people.
' The Communist PartY of

lars given to South Vietnam
between 1954-58, 65 per cent

Government's rejeátion - of the . In this connection it is sin pe- ,

Geneva Agreements and its re- rative that 'pressure is mounted
Bengal their magnificent response yers' Association, Chairman, Editor of the widely circulat- flOW dramatic movement, India offers its deep horn- were for mi1lni purpose fusalsustained by Britainto on the South Vietnam regime

V

' ' ' K. P. S. Menon: The LIC-Mundhra Affair during the first phase of Vice-Chairman and 17 Corn- ed Bengali daily, Yugantar, 0
a"' to the spirit of the age to the memory of this only.

V

allow the reconvening of the to compel'it to respond favour-
0 .

the mass campaign which
'
missioners of the Burdwan Dr. TrigInia Sen, Rector of , new ePoch. His novel'tech- eat artiste and patriot Hence, on the fifth anniver- International 'Commission, are ably to the repeated offers for

Mohit Sen: Kerala and Amritsar had begun with the obser-
"Kerala

Mtm1cipalIty workers and Jadavpur University and for- nique, the new content of and conve ts' condol-' sary of the Geneva Agreements clear enough indications of the negotiations- for peaceful reun i- . ,

' ' 0 PLUS Book ReviewV 0

vance of the Week"
V0

employees of this civic body, mer Congress Mayor of CaI- t PlaYs and his suPerb ences to the bereaved fa- on Indochina, we see today that fact that along with South fication made by the North Viet- - 0

V' '
V from June 6. 16 teachers of a Secondary cutta, , Sri Pabitra Ganguly, di1VC17 not onlY helped nifty. V while' North Vietham, abiding Vietnam, the US intends to nQm government. V 0

0 Price: 50 naye False. The Committee further felt School, Sri VAInar Basu, MLA, noted Bengali ' writer, and by and correctly executing drag Laos also -into the Seato V ,

0

V 0

V

V the urgent necessity of rous- leader of the Marxist Forward Dr. Dhiren' Ben, well-known ___________________________________________ them, has registredvery signi-
0

military bloc and to use their '
V '
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V

flflVVW Ing public opInion in this Bloc, all the Insurance em.. public figure. :
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Massive S port r nerai a V Summary Had More Of Them !
f AA DAl D 0 IDA from an liTferiority complex The people of Kerala had Comrade Nair saM that 'they
I' IVI I?t He called upon the Govern- given a full trial to Sri Pa- were unfortunate We do not "One cannot but sympathise with the plight of the charge-sheet will be ore-

ment of I(erala not to resign nampilly Govinda Menon and enjoy police firings and are Prident of the KPCC who has at last published a sented by the President of = = u _
( For the first tinie m the history of the city, over j is elected by the people Sri Pattom Thanu Filial but full of sorrow and agony for of the memorandum which he had presented the KPCC to the President of

5,000 Keralites many withtheir 'mundus' on, marched to serve them". they failed in solving the those who are killed, but t e to the President of India more than a week ago",says e Indian Umon, and to the
.

; through the streets of Bombay on July 12, drenched Sri P. H. Lele, the famous problems of the people and, Government cou not e p Chief Minister E. M. S. Namboodlripüd in a state- 'emor of the State by the
.iera thfO1ethPP :fi::e2e t::::r: :i

ment m New Kerala. fact, he said, that some peo- Comrade Chari stated that addressed a huge rally at Th- fUrther reads: were told that what was .

HE class-conscioUS citi- that the Communist l'1ims pie are getting hurt and go- 'the security of Kerala is safe vandrum on June 16 while _jj d ii colleagues for thirty-seven point summary" first called a "charge-sheet" VOL VU No 30 SUNDAY JULY 26 1959 25 nP

.T N th try will not fall because of lug to JaiLs. Ridiculing the in the hands of Sri MS Nam- Sri orarji's meeting at ii- Aseverai weeks, told us of the "charge-sheet"-was be. . haI been changed into a
.

zeus of Born ay or
the ii e mass upsurge idea of central intervention, boodiripad, the democratic medabad, after the Gujarat that they were preparing a ing prepared. This "surnmary" memorandum; that it would

.

watched and cheered the ml- th re insu ort of the Ke- he stated that "our President masses of Keraia and the gs was . cOmpletely boy- "charge-sheet" against . the of the "charge-sheet" was not be simultaneously pro- Action Council and the fuli charges about which the Con- t

: pressive and orderly proces- e
Govemment" iS not there Just to throw out thousands of people who will cotted by the people. That Government of Keralaa do- published on June 7 under d to the President and text of the "memorandum" grass president boasted iii one. . .

. .
:

SlOfl waikmg in twos, carry-
The Bombay Keraleella Sa- the Keraia Ministry". Amidst fight for Kerala". shows that the people under- cument which will be the the auspices of the Jolnt Governor; and that it would (now presented) pubhhed by of her statements.

J
mg a huge Red anner

for Defence of Den- thUflderOUi applause, he dec- Taiking about central Inter- stand that the Opposition par- basis of a State-wide cam- Action Council (of the CC, not bO Pi'Sfltd to the the ICC. The "summary" ..

.

front, whic a rnscri n
crac has elected a 101-mem- lared, "Let our Prime Minis- ventlon, he said that "so far ties are responsible for the paign of Direct Action. The Kerala PS and Muslim Lea- Governor by the leader of contains quite a few points 0 0 e sum-

t
it: Rally bed 1es ber Committee to carry on ter come out boldly against as the Constitution was con- firings". President of the All-India gue) for ise on Tune 12 the Congress Party in the which are absent in the full cae °i

c

Governmen . e p h the work in the city Srlmati the obscurantist and re- cerned there could be no cen- dShfldst Cons Committee had as- "Deliverance Day". text! ° e
sionafter Sarah Latifi has been elected actionary forces in Congress, tral Intervention against the drowned b the massive 11di that this "charge- Day after day since then, We. would have understood For example, .

51S empty, -the Five-
Pare,

conver ed at Indian as the President and Corn- and tell Sri Namboodiripad Keraia Governnient aild if at cheers and logan-shouting sheet" wIU contain only such various details of the "charge- if it were merely a change on Point 9 of the "sum- d man of the -iare
'ana tG±OUflds (Ma- rade A. P. Narayanan as the that whatever powers are at all there is one, It will be on were "There can be no doubt charges as are "clear and un- sheet" were made available, the part of the Congress Party .. mary" makes the asser- allotted in the Plan ye

J -
here a raIl of over Secretary. my disposal are at your dii- the side of the Kerala Gov- that the Kerala Government 555ilable". A High Power which was then In the womb In the Legislature. We would tion that the Stat treasury Ia ed This Is total! ab t

- 40000 Mala alees was held posal, in putting down the ernxnent". continue in office and In -
Cofl1flhittO hd been appoint- of the High Power Committee have understood if it were of Keraia is empty because jje full

- .-
PracticaU every fourth Ma- Rival Show agitation". Comrade Vasudevan.Nair in £he service of the people" ed to prepare such a charge- appointed by the KPCC. The merely a change of name of lootIng that had been re-

.
: .

al "the cit out of the Comrade A. -P. Nhrayanan, his long, one-and-a-half hour - sheet. same machinery of propa- - from the original "charge- sorted to -by the present -Gov- 2 Point 22 of the "sum- . -

- a__half iakhs citizens Flops the Secretary of the newly speech in Malayalarn, full of . Since preparations of such ganda and publicity which sheet" -to the present memo- ernrnent of Kerala. There Is " rnary" had made the
. from the fourteenth State formed Bombay Keraleeya humour and pathos carried - a well documented "charge- announced the thirty-seven randum. But we find that no such -assertion in the full- statement that the Govern--

'turned out at the rally The 5 000 storng procession Samiti for Defence of Demo- the entire audience and ac- sheet would take some time point summary of the Joint there are important varla- text which only says it is ment is making laws nd re-
. The Bombay Malayalees who which started from the Kern- cracy exposed the bogus cha- tually made them participate Andhra Congress and since actual launching of Action Council broadcast news tions between the thirty-seven widely believed,"- etc. ete This gulations calculated to stop

held a conventioi in the ga Miadan at 4 p.m. had to racter of the Kerala Aid Corn- rather than respoxid. , Sks U" Direct Action could not wait that, on a particular day ap- point . summary "charge- is, of course, typical of these working of the private mana- -

- morning of the same day at face a cháJ.lenge (it could mittee of Sri M. Madhavan "The -. so-called liberation e r I" tin then, we were told, a pointed for the purpose the sheet" prepared by the Joint "clear and unassailable" gements in educational Inti
-

Vanmali Hall representing all scarcely be called that) from (PSP) and the Kerala çoun- movement" he stated, "conti- A T - -

tutions. This too is absent In
- the sections of Keralites from a rival procession starting CII of Sri G. P. Nair (Con- nues mathly because of the $WAMI RAMti'.ti.iND .. the present- full text. ' .

: the d1ffrent wards of the from the same place and at gress) . The latter has close volunteers supplied by the Tflt'TH, prominent Con- 31 f th

SP)eral:AidCommit
hnkswiththePhllhpsteain

merPresidentofthe OE CNSTITU1CY DISOWNS SRI DEBAR
direct action and the laces- tee, the Bombay Branch of he promised full support to ranteed that no private ma- cx ressed his strong doubts . . . .

- .
sant campaign of hartal and j'', the Kerala Socialist Lea- the Kerala Government. nagers' schools would be ? . but of Upleta in Saurashtra had blessed -its stars. Fortune had favoured it and vested interests of Ke- a e -be . -

- - strife accompanying it which and othe Congress Comrade A. 5 R. Chari -opened and that Government auou . e Y . for had it not been given the singular honour of helping to elect-Sri U. N. rala. Kerala Congress lea- - The President of the .

- have ravel endan ered the i'P etc. The unfortunate addressing the - -mammoth schools would be forced to--be Central intervention m e- Dhebar to-the: Legislative Assembly? der Shri Chacko has owned KPCC and the other Con- -

- - orma14fe-. f- the various had to walk fast (not rally wished "that there was closed down, and had re- rala. - - - He knewhow to please and soon enough the Chief Ministership of PubY thatShrl Dhebar. rs leaders- would be hard
comnu?thliabiting Ke- march') in. twos keeping a television from here to Sinila qu th people not to Speaking in Hyderabad Saurashtra was his As was only to be expected his constituency was 'iven them direction put to it to exiain this
rala and their peace-loving gap of 2 yards iii between to 50 that Sri Nehru sees the send their children to schools 3fly 11, the Swami happy and in all sincerity Upleta mumcipahty accorded hun an address Dhebar's mislead- metamorihosis of the orIi-

- pursuits, - threatened the make the procession appear mass upsurge of Keralites in for a week, promising - the said: "The happenings in A Congress President had to be found and the. Man from Upleta .!Iiecton has, a1 tbIrir-seven oint
'- . longer. They went to Napoo om ay . . - immediate fall of the Gov- . . .

no o nse an . o en , o o
smooth 5çfl, systerna ic exe- Gardens and Sarvashrees He said that the EMS Mlii- eminent Kerala are distressing The knew when and where to be around. His reward came But alas' Under his atmosphere In Kerala but Acon Conned a "charge-
cutona e grea p ans

Macthu Dandavate, Peter .Al- jy had not been established "B t his arithmetic did not picketiflgs of schools and - stewardship. the Congress Tegistered its steepest decime. And the ulti- - has endangered the very . Sheet" Into the EPOC's pro-
y

recons
fundamental vares and M. Madhavan has j by an accident The work out and tó-da out -of Qovernmnt offices and innte horrorKerala slipped out of the net. political &stem of rarlia- sent thirtY-three . i,olnt .

principles of Constitutional- to be satisfied in addressing Cornmunist-lei Miniatry came 7 700 schools in 9 educational other types of demonstra- rnsie Dhebarbbal had forgot- the Congress withdraw rnentar7 democracy in our "memorandum"

Ism "a heavily advertised meet- there, he emphasised "be- districts only 543 schools are tionsç vergmg on violence, about and eventflally tfl iTpleta but not, unfor- from it. c°u'Y. - - One may, however, Ignore
The resolution continues mg' of 700 people cause of the various struggles not opened have to be severely con- round to gathering tunate!y Upieta him. Dis- And then the Mjiniclpa- Shri Dhebar Is known these discrepancies between

--- S " . .-.This Convention pro- sharp and signifleant d sacrifices -of the people. Referring to the firings, denuied". - 9mpressons" which ha gested and distraught - at lity turned Its wrath on for his such underhand the "mimmary" and "full -

-- . S tests against the opportunis- contrilSt a huge maSs of able to foist on a what -was going on j Dhebarbha. Here are the dealings in the- poUtical text" and admit that they re- -S

; tic and partisan approach to packed the In- none-too reluctant Work rain, its Municipality lash- - wotds of anger, roused by a circles of SaUrâSlitra, while- sethble each i had an
- the problem In Kerala taken th Gymkhana Grounds, qç ,j , ciFnflhir t AflTI I IfII' lug Committee. d out In an unanimouslY sense of outrage: he was Chief Minister of occasion to remark- about the . - -

: - by the premier polltical orga- flooded the ulleys and V?V- liv U V -U(.tU WI! 11 IihI? But recently the really passed -resolution on- July "Sbrl Dhebar -has, -In the this State. With elevatibn - "summary", when it was pub-,
nisation - in India, which has UP the terraces. - A ° ° ' - ' business began. - 17. - : - name. of High Coninand: tO the upper hierarchy of liaised, that itwas a catalogue :

formed the Government at novel feature was that for - - - The confabulations with ' It condemned the "on- given a green signal to join Congress High Command, of oft-repeated statements. .

/ the Centre and in 13 other the first half hour there pBA.TASoCJALIST mem- local arti leaders Princa- the issue of Kerala, "there the Kerala satraps, the constitutional and unde- direct action agitation he is using his past expe- I am sorry to note that this
-I--

States. It strongly feels that ' slo5fl-shoutfl and ber of the,Uttar Pm- Pal Mool Chaiid Sri Jham- is possibilitY of disruption - of Instructions mocratic agitation" in Ke- which Is not only anti- rience of underhand deal- applies to the now published - .-
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